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CEO's Year in Review

CEO'S YEAR IN REVIEW
ING Bank (Australia) Limited ('the Bank') has performed
sûongly in 2011 , continuing to maintain its positíon as
Australia's 5h largest home lender. The Bank generated a
net profit after tiax of $304.3 million for the year, a record
profit for the Bank and a steady increase of 10o/o from our
2010 result of $275.9 million.
Globally, 2011 has seen significant challenges placed on
financial institutions, particularly in Europe. ING Group is
well positioned to succeed in this environment with a
strong capital base and conservative funding mix. ING
Group also continues to make good progress on its
business restructuring in accordance with European
Commission directives. These changes have not
impacted, and are not expected to impact, the Bank in any
material way.

Our Gustomers
Our customer service standards continue to lead the
industry. We have achieved the highest ranking for Nef
Promoter Score (a net measure of the proportion of
customers likely to recommend their Bank) and Customer
Advocacy (a measure of the proportion of customers likely
to recommend the Bank) of all financial institutions in
Australia in20'11 (as measured by the Nielsen Financial
Services Monitor).

We continue to improve our customer experience by
introducing new offerings such as a'pick-a{ate"
functionality for Term Deposits and build deeper customer
relationships by increasing our multi-product customer
base by almost 2OYo. Ovenll, the Bank has maintained its
solid customer base of over 1.4 million.
Our People
The energy, commitment and talent of our employees
remained our key competitive advantrage during 20'11.
Our ability to deliver outstanding customer service, great
product value and improved efficiencies, as well as to win
industry awards is a direct result of their hard work and

dedication.

2011was a challenging and rewarding yearfor ING
DIRECT, including the continued focus on Basel ll
Advanced Accreditation, driving mortgage growth in a
challenging market and maintaining our industry leading
Net Promoter Score. Our people remained highly engaged
and committed throughout the year. I thank them for their
continued strong performance.

Awards
The Bank was recognised for its outstanding service and
product range through a number of awards received in

2011 including:

¡
¡

Best Bank and MostTrusted Bank
Mozo People's Choice Award 2011
Financial lnstitution of the Year - Non Big Four
AustralÍan Banking & Finance Awards 2011
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¡
.
o

Best Transaction Account - Orange Everyday
2011 Financial Review Smaft lnvestor Blue
Ribbon Awards
Best Online Home Loans
Your Money Magazine
Recommended Employer
Austrclian Eusiness Awards 2011

Deposlts
Our deposits portfolio has delivered well in a highly
competitive savings market, with 2011 net portfolio growth
of $2.8 billion. As at 31 Decembør 2011, our total savings
portfolio was $26.1 billion, an annual increase ol12o/o.

We reached a significant milestone in the first half of 201 1,
with our middle markets term deposits exceeding S1.0
billion. The appeal of our'fee îree" Onnge Everyday
account continued to grow with over 110,000 customers
having taken up the product at 31 December 2011. We
also delivered an exciting new distribution initiative in 20'11
by becoming the first bank to make its Term Deposits
available through Australia Post outlets nationwide.

Rcsidentlal ilortgages
ln a subdued market the Bank's retail mortgage portfolio
increased $0.7 billion in 2O'11 . As at 31 December 201 1 ,
our total residential mortgage portfolio was $37.4 billion,
representing a year on year increase of 2%.
Our portfolio continued to demonstrate strong credit quality
in 2011, with arrears and default levels performing in line
with or better than industry benchmarks. Balance sheet
provisions for this portfolio have increased by $Z million to
$48.7 million, reflecting a conservative view of the market.

The Bank is committed to a prudent approach to the
resident¡al mortgage market whilst remaining a significant
competitor. We continue to invest in our residential
mortgage capabilities with a view to ensuring long term
success. This includes initiatives such as providing direct
access to credit assessons for all ING DIRECT Brokers in
order to continue to improve the broker experience.

Commsrclal Loans
ln line with ING's global strategy, the Bank has pursued a
conservative plan for the commercial loans portfolio which
was $3.1 billion as at 31 December 2011 . Commercial
Property Finance ('CPF') decreased its portfolio by $tZZ
million to $2.4 billion.
ln a challenging commercial property environment, as at
December 2011, provisioning within the CPF portfolio
increased to $60.1 million (of wltich $10 million were
specific provisions in 2011) and rellects the cautious
outlook on the market. The overall portfolio continues to
perform sfongly.

Efllclency
The Bank has continued its active focus on efficiency
gains whllst investing for the future. We continue to have
a low cost to income ¡allo o132o/o, well within our goals for
2011. This result highlights the continuing efrectiveness of
our lean bank model relative to our competitors, efficiency
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improvements and our focus on managing year-on-year
growth within our cunent headcount.

Funding and Llquidlty
Overthe course of2011, the Bank has undertaken several
initiatives to enhance its funding and liquidity profile. ln
particular, the Bank has continued re-shaping its Balance
Sheet with an emphasis on accelerating growth in our
deposits portfolio. ln addition, the Bank continues to be an
active issuer of Residential Mortgage Backed Securities
CRMBS'), issuing nearly $1.5 billion in two issues during
the year. These deals continued to reinforce securitisation
as an important source of long-term wholesale funding for
the Bank. Preparations are also being made for the launch
of covered bonds when appropriate.
The combined effect of reducing short term wñolesale
funding and the issuance of RMBS as well as other term
debt has enabled us to increase the relative proportion of
long term funding, lengthen the average tenor of wholesale
funding, as well as maintain prudent levels of on-Balance
Sheet liquidity. At year end, conditions in wholesale
funding markets remained volatile and susceptible to
offshore concems. The Bank's key funding and liquidity
ratios are all strong, our Balance Sheet structure is sound
and we are well positioned to meet the Basel lll liquidity
requirements as they progressively come into force.
The Bank's Treasury function also continued its integration
with ING Bank NV Sydney Branch, consolidating ING
banking operations in Australia. The result is a single,
integrated treasury operation in Australia which will
increase the efficiency of local funding activity.

Gapltal
The Bank's total regulatory capital ratio improved from
14.3o/o al the end of 2010 to 15.9% at the end of 2ü1 .
This was due to a combined result of a healthy net profit
and a leaner Balance Sheet. The ratio represents a
conservative level of capitalisation, which is adequate to
support all cunent growth plans over the medium term.
Our program to achieve Basel ll Advanced status
continues apace and included active and ongoing
engagement with the regulator during 2011. The Bank has
put in place the credit and market risk requirements for
Advanced Accreditation and is aiming to complete the
operational risk requirement before the end of 2012.

Sustalnablllty
ln 201'l,lNG DIRECT continued to solidiff our
commitment to sustainability - balancing the social,
environmental and economic considerations in managing
our business. Our commitment focuses on four key areas:
community, environment, our people and customers.
lNG DIRECT developed stronger communi$ links by
contributing through staff fu ndraising, employee volunteer
time and monetary support to the ING Bank Foundation,
our community partners, and other community groups.
Our employees volunteered ove¡ 2,700 hours of their time
through individual, team and skilled volunteering in the
community in2O1'l - a24Yo increase. Stafifundraising
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increased by 34o/o and a range of financial grants assisted

young people to reach their potential.
The Bank also committed to a range of targets to reduce
our environmental footprint. Our efforts focus on reducing
energy use, minimising consumption and increasing
environmental awareness throughout the Bank.

Outlook
ING DIRECT is well positioned for strong performance in
2012 and into the future, despite continuing global
economic uncertainty. The Bank's 2011 profit result is the
highest in its history and the ongoing success of the
Orange Everyday account, our range of compelling deposit
and mortgage products and our contlnuing commitment to
providing an outstanding experience to our customers
have reinforced ING DIRECTS position as the real
altemative to the'Big 4" banks in Australia.
Our strategy for the long term focuses on achieving our
vision to become "Australians'favourite place for money"
and to deliver sustainable profit growth, including the need
to:

o
o
¡
o
¡

Build deeper and wider customer relationships
Deliver consistent and innovative service to
customers
Drive higher customer acquisition and retention
Continually optimise our lean Bank model
Build a more sustainable funding and capltal base

For 2012, we aim to keep our focus on quality product
leadership in the deposit marketplace, supply fair banking
to our customers and explore altemative mortgage
solutions through our partners and direct to our customers.
We will continue the task of strengthening our Balance
Sheet through improvements in our funding profile and
structural liquidity and working towards achieving industry
best practice in risk and capital management. Most
importantly, in20'12 we aim to remain an industry leader in
customer satisfaction, extend our brand presence and
continue to develop our people.

Don Koch

Chief Executive Officer,
ING DIRECT Australia

Directors'

The Directorc of ING Bank (Austnalia) Limited submit their
report, together with the financial report of the Bank and its
controlled entities, IDS Trust 2008.1,|DOL Trust Series
2O1O-1,|DOL Trust Series 2011-1and IDOL Trust Series
2011-2 for the year ended 31 December 201 1.

John Ma¡teru, BGomm (Hons), CA Barrlster-at-Law

The names and details of the Directors of the Bank holding
office during the financial year and until the date of this
report are set out below, together with details of their
qualifi cations and special responsibilities.

Vaughn Nlgel Rlchtor, BA (Hons)

DIRECTORS' QUALIFICATIONS AND SPECIAL

Ann SherryAO, BA

Mr Masters was appointed Director in January 2010. Mr
Masters is a member of the Risk Committee and Chairman
of the Audit Committee.

Mr Richtorwas appointed Director in February 2010. Mr
Richtor is a member of the Audit and Risk Committees.

RESPONSIBILITIES

Sh¡rlfi BA FCPA, FCIS,
AICD, Chalrman (to 3l March 20ll)
Phllllp Robert

Ms Sherry AO was appointed Director on 30 August 2011.
Ms Sherry AO chairs the Risk Committee and is a member
of the Audit and Remuneration and Nomination

FCIM, AAI¡,

Commiftees.

Mr Shinifiwas appointed Director of the Bank in July 1985
and Chairman in May 2004. M¡ Shiriff resigned fiom

COMPANY SECRETARY

these positions effective 31 March 2011. Mr Shiniff was a
member of the Audit and Risk Committees as well as
Chairman of the Remuneration and Nomination Committee
and is succeeded by Mr Michael KaÞ.

Mlchael Katz, Bcomm (Hons), Chalrman (from

I

Matthew Wade Slnnamon, LLB, B.Br¡s, CSA Solicltor
Mr Sinnamon was appointed Company Secretary in
December 2007 and attends all meetings of the Board and
its Committees. Mr Sinnamon is also the Head of Legal,

April

20111
Mr Katz was appointed Director in January 2010 and was
appointed Chairman of the Bank upon the resignation of
Mr Shinifr on 31 March 2011. Mr Katz is also a member of
the Audit and Risk Committees and Chairman of the
Remuneration and Nomination Committee.

Compliance and Operational Risk forthe Bank.
OF DIRECTORS
Dlrector (ellgible to
atlendl

Number

Number
held

al'l¡nd¡d

P Shiniff

2

2

M KaE

7

7

B Bartklewicz

7

6

D Koch

7

7

A Lacaze

5

5

Donald Joseph Koch, Masterc in Banklng and Finance,

I Lee

6

5

Chlef Executlve Ofñcer

J Masters

7

7

V Richtor

7

7

A Sherry AO

4

4

Brunon Gezary Bartklewlcz, ilEc
Mr Bartkiewicz was appointed Director in October 2010.
Mr Bartkiewicz is a member of the Audit, Risk and

Remunemtion and Nomination Committees.

Mr Koch was appointed Director and Chief Executive
Offcer in June 2009. Mr Koch is a member of the Risk

Committee.
COMMITTEE MEETINGS
Aud¡t
Dlrector
Gommittee
(ellglble to

Rlck
Committee

Ms Lacaze was appointed Director on 31 May 2011. Ms
Lacaze is a member of the Audit and Risk Committees.

attend)

Held

P Shirriff

2

2

2

2

1

1

lrene Yun Llen Lee, BA, Barrlster-at-Law (to 2
November 2011)

M KaE

6

6

D

6

3

3

B Bard<iewic¿

o

5

o

5

3

3

Amanda Lacaze, BA

Ms Lee was appointed Director in December 2005 and
was a member of the Audit Committee, Remuneration and
Nomination Committee and Chair of the Risk Committee.
Ms Lee resigned from these positions efiective 2
November 201 1.

Held

D Koctr

0

0

6

o

0

0

A Lacaze

4

4

4

4

0

0

I Lee

5

5

5

5

2

1

J Masters

6

6

6

o

0

0

V Richlor

o

o

6

6

0

0

ASherryAO

3

3

3

3

1

1

'
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Held

RTN

Commlllaar

R&N Committee - Remuneration and Nomination Commiftee

Directors'

CORPORATE STRUCTURE

LIKELY DEVELOPMENTS AND EXPECTED RESULTS

ING Bank (Australia) Limited is a company incoçorated
and domiciled in Australia. The registered office and
pdncipal place of business of the Bank is Level 1 4, 140
Sussex Street, Sydney NSI^/ 2000. lts ultimate parent
entity is ING Groep NV. ING Bank (Australia) Limited is
the legal entity. The Bank, trading as "lNG DlRECl, has
three operating divisions: Mortgages, Savngs, and
Commercial Loans.

ln the opinion of the Directors, disclosure of any further
information about likely developments in the Bank's
operaüons in future financial years and the expected
results of those operations has not been included in this
report because disclosure of the information would be
likely to result in unreasonable prejudice to the Bank.

NATURE OF OPERATIONS AND PRINCIPAL
ACTIVITIES

The amounts contained in this report and in the financial
report have been rounded to the nearest $1,000 (where
rounding is applicable) under the option available to the
Bank underAS|C Class Order No. 98/0100. The Bank is
an entity to which the Class Order applies.

The principal activig of the Bank dudng the year was the
provision of banking and related services. There have
been no significant changes in the nature of those
activities during the year.

ROUNDING

INDEMNIFICATION AND INSURANCE OF DIRECTORS

AND OFFICERS
EMPLOYEES
The Bank employed 984 permanent employees as at 31
December 201 1 (2010: 954 permanent employees).

The Constitution of the Bank require it to indemniff all
cunent and former officers of the Bank against:

.

Total equity at 31 December20ll was $2,914 million
(2010:. $2,658 million). The movement was due to
increased profits for the year plus the movement in
Balance Sheet reserves.
The Bank continued to hold notes issued by the IDS Trust
zOO8.l and IDOL Trust Series 2O1O-1. Dudng the year,
two new Trusts were established, IDOL Trust Series 20111 on 17h June 2011 and IDOL Trust Series 2011-2 on 18u
November 2011. The Bank also holds notes issued by
these Trusts. All of these Trusts are special purpose
entities consolidated by the Bank.
SIGNIFICANT EVENTS AFTER THE BALANCE DATE
No significant events have occuned since the balance
date that woüld materially impact on the financial position
of the Bank as disclosed in the Balance Sheet at 31
December 201 1 , or on the results and cash llows of the
Bank for the year ended on that date.

aîy liabilig for costs and expenses which may

be

incuned by that perÍ¡on in defending civil or criminal
proceedings in which judgement is given in that
person's favour or in which the person is acquitted or
in connection with an application in relation to any
such proceedings in which the court grants relief to
the person under the Corporations Act 2001; and

SIGNIFICANT CHANGES IN THE STATE OF AFFAIRS

.

a liability incuned by the person, as an officer of the
Bank or a related body corporate, to another person
(other than the Bank or a related body corporate)
unless the liability arises out of conduct involving a
lack of good faith.

During the reporting period, the Bank paid an insurance
premium in respect of a contract insuring each of the
Directors of the Bank named earlier in this report and each
director, secretary and officers. The amount of the
premium is confidential under the terms of the insurance
contract. The liabilities insured include costs and
expenses that may be incuned in defending civil or
criminal proceedings that may be brought against the
director, secretary or officers in their capacity as officers of
the Bank or a related body corporate.

AUDITOR'S DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE
We have obtained an independence declaration from our
auditor Emst & Young as presented on the following page.
Signed in accordance with a resolution of the Directors.

Chairman
Sydney

23February2O12
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En¡vsr*YouNc

Ernst & Young Centre

680 George Street
Sydney NSW 2000 Aústralia
cPO Box 2646 Sydney NSW 2001
Tel: +61 2 9244 5555
Fax:

+61 292485959

www.ey.com/au

Auditor's lndependence Declaration to the Directors of ING Bank
(Australia) Limited
ln relation to our audit of the financial report of ING Bank (Australia) Limited for the financial year
ended 31 December 2OtL, to the best of my knowledge and belief, there have been no
contraventions of the auditor independence requirements of the Corporations Act 2001 or any
applicable code of professional conduct.

2

>r-'';;t(,-Ernst & Young

Steve Ferguson

Partner
Sydney
23 February 2Ot2

Liability limited by a scheme approved
under Professional Standards Legislation

Governance Statement

The Board of Directors of the Bank is responsible for
corporate govemance.

The Boad has a number of mechanisms in place to
achieve this. ln addition to lhe establishment of the
Committees refened to below, the mechanisms include the
following:

Composltlon of the Board

(i) Board monitodng of performance against a shategíc

The Board comprises six Non-Executive Directors (two of
whom aie representalives of ING Groep NV) and one
Executive Director at the date of this report. The Chairman
is a Non-Execulive Director. The Board met seven times
this yearwith a minimum meeting requirement of at least
three times ayeaî.

sfatæy statements which are designed to meet
shareholders' needs, regulatory requirements and manage
business dsks. The strategic plan is a dynamic document
and the Board is actively involved in developing and
approving initiatives and strategies designed to foster the
grorMfr and success of the Bank.

Board Respon¡ibllitie¡

(ii) Development and implemenùation of operating plans

BOARD RESPONSIBILITIES

The Board acts on behalf of and is accountable to
shareholders. Board members have the experience and
qualifications to discharge this duty as set out in the
Directors' Report. The Board is subject to the prudential
requirements of the Australian Prudential Regulation
Authority (?PR ") and indeed seeks to identifl and
ensure compliance with all regulatory and ethical
expectaüons and obligations. ln addition, the Board is
responsible for identifying areas of significant business risk
and ensuring anangements are in place to manage those
dsks. The Board also reviews the corporate govemance
policies and procedures of the Bank at least once every
year and has extemal experts address it on best practice
and developments in corporate govemance, risk
management and gther issues of interest and concem to
he Board.
To maintain Director independence and objectivity a
majodg of Directors are not Executives of the Bank.
Extemal Directors are appointed for an initial term of four
yeafs.
The responsibility for the operation and administration of
the Bank is delegated by the Board to the Chief Executive
Officer, who is responsible forthe Executive Team being
appropriately qualified and experienced to discharge their
rcsponsibilities. The Board has in place procedures to
assess the performance of the Chíef Executive Officer and
reviews the Chief Executive Office/s performance and
- remuneration annually.
The Chief Executive Officer attends Board meetings and
provides information, analysis and commentary to the
Board. The Chief Executive Officer is entitled to one vote
at Directors'meetings and participates at Board meetings
in all matters other than where he has a conflict, for
example, wñere his performance or remunenalion is being
reviewed.
ING Groep NV global succession planning prcicedures
identiff candidates to fill the position of Chief Executive
Officer (if it becomes vacant) and provides other
altemative candidates so there is continuity of leadership
regadless of the circumstances.

The Board seeks to align Managemenfs objectives and
activities w¡th the expectations and risks identified by the
Board.

ING Bank (Ausbalia) Limited and conbolled entilies
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plan which €noompa$.¡es lhe Bank's vision, mission and

and budgets by management and the Board monitoring
pmgress against those plans and budgets.

(iii) Remuneration incentives aligned with the Medium
Term Plan of the Bank.
To assist in the fulfilment of its responsibiliües the Board
has inslituted several Gommittees that operate under .
charters approved by the Board.
To ensure that all relevant issues are addressed between
meetings of the Board and its Committees, there are also
various Committees at a business unit level. These
include a Local Credit Committee, an Asset and Liability
Management Committee and a Non-Financial Risk
Committee, amongst others. Other Committees are
formed as required to assist Management in fulfilling their
Corporate Govemance obligations and inctude the
Pdoritisation Review Committee and the Provisioning
Committee. Forexample, all business unit level
Committees are run by appropdate Senior Executives of
the Bank.

Audlt Gommlttee
The Committee, chaired by Mr J Masters, assists the
Board with regad to its responsibility for overseeing that
an effective intemal controlframework exists within the
Bank. This includes intemalcontrols to deal with both the
efiectiveness and efficiency of significant business
prccesses wtrich involve safeguãrding of assets, the
maintenance of proper accounting records as well as nonfinancial considerations such as the benchmarking of
operational key performance indicators. The Committee
assists the Board in the establishment and maintenance of
a ftamework of intemal control and ethical standards for
the management of the Bank. The Committee meets at
least three times a year.
The Committee also provides the Board with additional
assunance regarding the reliabilig of financial information
for inclusion in the annual report and is responsible for
directing and monitoring the intemal audit function and
reviewing the adequacy of the scope of the extemal audit.
Further, the Committee monitors that management
effeclively deals with issues raised by both intemal and
extemal audit and that the extemal auditors are
satisfactorily discharying their duties.

Governance Statement

BOARD RESPONSTBTLITTES (CONTTNUED)

Rlsk Commltteo
The Risk Committee is responsible for overseeing the
Bank's assessment and management of credit risk, market
risk and operational risk including insurance, legal and
compliance matters. The Risk Committee ensures a
holistic approach to risk management with¡n the Bank. lt
ensures the Bank maintains its established policy of
efiective and informed risk management, reporting to the
Board as nece$sary, and being available to meet with
regulators (such as ASIC and APRA) on behalf of the
Bank, when requested. Ms I Lee chaired the Risk
Committee until her resignation on 2 November 2011, and
is succeeded by Ms A Sherry AO.
This Committee generally meets on the same day as the
meeting of the Board.

Remuneratlon and Nominatlon Committee
The Remuneration and Nomination Committee ensures
that the Bank's remuneration anangements support its
strategy and enables the recruitment, motivation and
retention of Senior Execut¡ves. The Committee also
ensures compliance with the requirements of regulatory
and govemance bodies, satisffing the expectations of
shareholders and remaining consistent with the
expectations of the wider employee population.
The Remuneration and Nomination Committee is chaired
by Mr M KaE.

All Committees perform additionalfunctions as the Board
of Directors may from time to time require. These other
functions are required of the Committee by applicable
legislation or by any relevant regulatory authority. The
Committees seek expert advice when appropriate,
including when material contentious items arise. With
these Committees in place the Board can more efiectively
ensure the compliance, monitoring and review of all
aspects of the Bank's business.

ING Bank (Ausbalia) Umited and cont¡olled entities
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Financial Statements
lncome Statement for the year ended

3l December 2011
Consolidated

amounts in thousands of dollars

lnterest income
lntersst e)gens€
N€t int€rest ¡ncom€

Note

Bank

3,1z,,æ4

2,997,289

(2,483,0¿f0l

(2,287,648)

04t,558

20't0

2010

2011

609,il1

3ja,zag

2,897,080

(2,¡183,0¿10) (2,287,u8)
u1,2,23

609,432

20,423

16,674

20,2i23

16,674

Total operatlng lncome

061,781

626,315

601,440

626,106

Employment e)genses

1112,3111

(104,736)

1112;5111

(104,736)

Advertising o)gensos

(30,538)

(37,e81)

(30,53E)

(37,e81)

Depreciation and amorlisalion expense{r

(10,7781

(18,858)

(10,778)

(18,858)

Ocarpancy elçenses

(t2,905'

(1

3,378)

(12,9051

(13,378)

Tecùnology expenses

110,8721

(11,922',)

(t0,8721

(11,9221

Other elgenses

(2l,1ool

(21,177)

(20,7f11

(20,s68)

(210,n01

(208,052)

(210,¡1351

(207,8/.3)

(23,8701

(2s,'t731

(23,0701

(29,1731

42'1,141

389,090

427,141

389,090

112t2,6711

(113,2251

112:2,0111

(113,2251

304,,270

275,865

304,270

275,865

Net non-interest income

Total oporatlng oxponre!
Loan loss provisions

Operatlng profft before tax
lncome tax expense

Profit for the year

ING Bank (Australia) Limited and controlled entities
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Financial Statements
Statement of Comprehensive lncome for the year ended

3l Decembe¡ 2011

Gonsolldated
amounls in thousands of dollars

2011

Prcfit fur the year

Unrealised revaluaüoris net of

Bank
2011

2010

275,865

bx

Available br sale llnandal assots

121,2æl

2,746

(21,2091

2,746

Cash flow hedges

(28,Xnl

22,347

l2E,U2l

22,U7

Total amount recognlsed direcüy ln equlty

Toûal

compnh¡n¡lve lncorne

ING Bank (Australia) Limited and conüolled entities
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(40,49r)

2|',,,7tg,

(19,lOt¡

300,958

2'477S

300,958

't'l

Financial Statements
Balance Sheet as at

3l December 20ll
Bank

Gonsolidated
amounts in thousands of dollars

Note

2011

2010

2010

2011

ASSETS
Cash and cash equivalents

10

¡118,100

42,882

418,100

42,882

Available for sale lìnandal assets

11

5,f79,952

7,417,504

5,779,852

7,417,504

Loans and advances

12

¿10,58E,621

40,450,234

¡o,588,021

40,450,234

Derivative asseB

13

130,207

49,661

1?0,207

49,661

Receivables and oher assets

14

360,2X2

3,383

3E0,Xn

313,383

Net defened tax assets

6

94,059

48,'t78

84,05E

48,178

Property, plant and equipment

15

25,038

31.295

25,030

31,295

31

47,,000,158

48,353,137

41,40Aj58

48,353,137

16

20,093,814

23,283,854

26,093,E14

23,283,854

Deposits payable to other financial institutions

't7

4,ß1,289

6,397,364

4,ß1,289

6,397,3ô4

Derirætive !iabilities

13

192,982

498,749

192,982

498,749

Creditors and other liabilities

1B

423,285

387,705

423,285

Total asletg

LIABILMES
Deposits

Debl issues

19

Prcvisions

20

Total llablllties
Net acsets

13,309,035

15,117,889

t3,309,035

387,705
1

5,'t I 7,889

10,792

9,411

10,752

9,411

4,191,197

45,694,972

4,41t1,797

45,694,972

2,9143A1

2,658,165

2,514,361

2,658,165

1,334,000

1,334,000

l,334,ooo

1,334,000

EQUITY

Conüibuted equity

21

Reserves

22

17,452

64,403

Retained profits

23

r,502,909

1,259,762

Total oqulg
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17,452

64,403

1,562,909
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Financial Statements
Statement of Ghanges in Equity for the year ended

3l

December 2011

Consolidated

3'l December 2011
amounts in thousands of dollars

Asatl

Other capital

lssuedcapital

reserves

85,726

1,33¡f,000

January2011

Total comprehensive income
1,123

General reserve for credit losses

3l

eaminqs

Cash ffow
hedqe reserve

Available for

sale reserve Total equiv

17,499

1,259,?42

(3t,7231

?04,210

e8,ry|

(2t,2001

1,334,000

0E,260

(0ô,0451

(3,800)

2,G5E,105

(r,r23l

-

1417

Share-based payment plan

A¡at3l Dcc¡mber20tl

Retained

1,5ô2,909

1,417

2,911,361

December 2010

amounts in thousands of dollars

Other capital

lssuedcapital

reserves

1,334,000

As at'1 January 2010

86,944

Total comprehensive income
(2,186)

General reserve for credit losses

eaminqs

flow

Cash
Available for
hedoe reserve sale reserve Total equitv

I

(61,070)

275,865

22,347

981,71

14,654

85,726

1,334,000

2,356,239
300,958

2,186

968

Share-based payment plan

Asat31 December2010

Retained

968

(38,723)

1,259,762

't7,400

2,658,165

Bank

3l December20ll
amounts in thousands of

dollars

Asatl January20ll
Total comprehensive income
General reserve for credit losses

Sharebased payment plan

A¡at31 Decomber20ll

Other

capitral Retiained

Cash

1,334,000 05,726 1,2!t9,702
7g4,rt0
1.123 (1,123)
1,417
88,266

1,334,000

ilt02,909

flow

(38,723)
l28,x2i2l

Available for

17,q0
(21,2ï
-

(6ô,94tt)

(3,809)

2,058,165

25,,,f7s1,41î
2,914,361

31 December 2010

amounts in thousands of dollars

Asatl

January2010

Other capital

lssuedcapitial
r,334,000

reseryes
86,944

Total comprehensive income
(2,186)

General reserve for credit losses

flow

Cash
Available for
hedge reserve sale reserve Total equity

981,711

(6r,070)

14,654

2,356,239

275,865

22,347

2,746

300,958

2,186

-

968

Share-based paynent plan

Asat31 December2010

Retained
eamrngs

1,334,000

ING Bank (Australia) Limited and controlled entities
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Cash Flow Statement for the year ended

3l December 2011
Gonsolidated

Bank

2011

2010

2011

2010

127,141

389,090

421,141

389,090

depreciation and amortsaüon e)çensqs

16,ff8

r8,858

1A,Tl8

18,858

loan loss provfsions

23,8r0

29,',t73

23,8t0

29,173

amounts in thousands of dollars

Cach flow¡ ftom opcratlng activltles
Operaüng prcfit bebre tax

Adjusùnenb

bn

oher

lu'212l

lo,,,212l

36,816

(154,169)

(180,692)

(r54r091

(180,692)

loans and advances

(a2,2561

(1,171,522)

(42,2561

(1,171,522)

derivatives

(386,313)

246,405

(386,3131

246,405

(60,839)

(r50,279)

(0G,8i¡91

(150,27s)

Taxes paid

36,816

Changes in:

receivables and other asseb
credltorc and oher llabillties

deposlb
Net ca¡h

f,ow¡ ftom operatlng actlvlties

¡18,510

49,247

¿l8.5l0

49,247

2,809,960

2.062.044

2,809.900

2.062.044

2,492,474

1.329.140

2,192,176

1.329j40

1,æt7,652

(294,469)

1,631,A52

(2e4,46s)

(t0,52t)

(7,04e)

(10,5211

(7,04e)

(301,518) Lon'r3l

(301,518)

Gash flows from lnvertlng actlvltles
Changes in:
available for sale financial assets
Net of purchases and disposals:
property, plant and equipment
Net ca¡h

f,ry¡ ftom lnyeltlng

ac{lylt¡os

1,627,131

Ga¡h f,ow¡ from financlng actlvltle¡
Changes in:

(1,930,075) (2,672,644)
(1,808,2541 1,026,425

deposits pa¡rable to other financial institutions
debt issues
Net ca¡h llowc ftom flnancing ac'tlvltles

Net cash

13,74,321Ðl

f,owr

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of year

Cach and cash equlvalents at end

ofyear

10

(1,646,219)

(1,930,075) (2,672,644)
(1,E0E,254) 1,026,425

l3,744'3inl

(1,646,219)

3;t5,218

(618,597)

315,218

(618,597)

42,EE2

661,479

42,882

661,479

418,100

42,882

418,100

42,882

lnterest income recognised for the year included $3.060 billion in cash received (2010: 82.745 billion) for the Bank and the

Group. lnterest expense recognised for the year included $2.431 billion in cash paid (2010: $2246 billion) for the Bank and
the Group.
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Notes to the Financial Statements

1.

CORPORATE INFORMATION

ING Bank (Australia) Limited ('the Bank") is a company incorporated and domiciled in Australia. The registered office
and principal place of business of the Bank is Level 14, 140 Sussex Street, Sydney NSW 2000. The ultimate parent
entity of the Bank is ING Groep NV.
The financial report for the year ended 31 December 2011 is comprised of the Bank and its controlled entities, IDS Trust
2008-1 , IDOL Trust Series 20'10-1 , IDOL Trust Series 2011-1 and IDOL Trust Series 2011-2 collectively refened to as
("the Group') and was authorised for issue in accordance with a resolution of the Directors on 23 February 2012.

The nature of the operations and principal activities of the Group are described in the Directors' Report.

2.

SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLIC¡ES

Presented below are the principal accounting policies adopted in preparing the accounts of the Group.

Ba¡is of preparatlon
The financial report is a general purpose financial report which has been prepared on a historical cost basis, except for
financial instruments stated at fair value, in accordance with the requirements of the Corporations Act 2001, Australian
Accounting Standards and other authoritative pronouncements of the Australian Accounting Standards Board.
The financial report is presented in Australian Dollars and all values are rounded to the nearest thousand dollars ($0OO¡
unless otheruise stated.

Statemont of compllance
The financial report complies with Australian Accounting Standards and lntemational Financial Reporting Standards
("lFRS") and interpretations.
New accounting standards and interpretations

The following standards became effective in 2011 and are relevant to the Group:

¡
¡

AASB 20104 'Fufther Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards arising from the Annual lmprovements
Project IAASB '1,7,101 & 134 and lnterpretation 13]; and
AASB2010-5'AmendmentstoAustralianAccountingStandards'[AASB1,3,4,5,101,107,'l'12,118,119,
121,132,
133,134,137, 139, 140,1023 & 1038 and Interpretations 112, 115,117,127,132,&1042|

There have been no changes to accounting policy as a result of the implementation of the new standards. New disclosure
requirements have been complied with as applicable in preparing the financial report under AASB 134.
The following stiandards and interpretations became efiective in 2011 and have no impact on the Group's financial
statements:

.
.
o
.

AASB 124'Related Party Dr,sc/osures (December 2009)'. The revised AASB 124 simplifies the definition of a related
party, clarifring its intended meanings and eliminating inconsistencies fiom the definition;
AASB 2009-'12'Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards'. Amendments made to AASB 5, 8, 108, 110, 112,
119, 133, 137, 139, 1023 & 1031 and lnterpretations2,4,16,1039 & 1052. This amendment makes numerous
editodal changes to a range of Australian Accounting Standards and lnterpretations;
AASB 2Ù1Ù-4'Further Amendments to Australian Accounting Sfandards arising from the Annual lmprovements
Pro,¡'ecf'[AASB '|',7, 'lO'|., 1U and lnterpretration 13]. Emphasises the interaction between quantitative and qualitative
AASB 7 disclosures and the nature and extent of risks associated with financial instruments; and
AASB 2010-6 'Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards - Disclosures on Transfers of Financial Assets'
IAASB 1 & fl. The amendments increase the disclosure requirements for transactions involving transfers of financial
assets.

The following new standards, amendments to exísting standards and new interpretations have been identified as applicable to
the Group. They are available for early adoption at 31 December 2011, but have not been applied in preparing this financial
report:

¡

AASB 1O 'Consolidated Financial Sfatemenfs'. This standard replaces the existing definition of control in the existing
standard AASB 127 'Consolidated and Separate FinancialSfafemenfs'. The implementation of this standard is not
expected to have any material impact on the Bank;

ING Bank (Ausfalia) Limited and controlled entities
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2.
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.

STGNTFTCANTACGOUNTTNGPOLtCtES(CONTTNUED)

AASB 13 'Fair Value Measuremenf'. This standard establishes a single source of guidance under AASB for
determining the fair value of assets and liabilities;
AASB 9'Financial lnstruments'. This standard improves and simplifies the classification and measurement of financial
assets; and
AASB 2009'1 1 'Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards arising from AASB 9' IAASB I,
3,4,5,7,101,102,108,112,'118,121,127,128,13'1,'132,136,139,1023 & 1038 and lnterpretations 10 & 121. These
amendments arise from the issuance of AASB 9 Financial lnstruments that sets out requirements for the classification
and measurement of financial assets.

fn2010,AASB9'Financiallnstruments'wasissued,whichwasinitiallyeffectiveasof20l3. However,inJuly20ll,the
lntemational Accounting Standards Board tentatively decided to postpone the mandatory application of this standard to

2015. Based on our curent classification of all our Financial lnstruments, the implementation of Phase

1 of AASB 9 is not
expected to materially change the classification and measurement of our Financial lnstruments. There may however be
an impact on the Bank as a result of the implementation of Phase 2 of the Standard requiring a change to provisioning
methodology. Phase 2 is still not finalised and an assessment will be made closer to the effective date.

Consolldatlon
The consolidated Financial Statements include the Financial Statements of the Bank and all entities where it is
determined that there is a capacity to control the entity. Under AASB 127 'Consolidated and Separate Financial
Sfafemenfs', control exists when the Bank has the power, either directly or indirectly, to govem the financial and
operating policies of an entity so as to obtain benefits ftom its activities.
The IDS Trust 2008-1, IDOL Trust Series 2010-1 and the newly formed IDOL Trust Series 2011-1 and IDOL Trust Series
20'11-2 ('the Trusts"), which are involved in the securitisation of the Bank's assets, have been consolidated. The basis
for consolidation is that the Bank has retained all residual benefits from the Trusts' activities and the residual ownership
risks related to the Trusts' assets.

Forelgn currencles
Functional and presentation cuîency
Both the functional and presentation cunency of the Group is Australian Dollars.
Transactions and balances

Transactions in foreign cunencies are initially recorded in the functional cunency by applying the exchange rates ruling
at the date of the transaction. Monetrary assets and liabilities denominated in foreign cunencies are translated at the
rate of exchange ruling at the balance sheet date.
Foreign curency swaps are valued at fair value using the appropriate market rates at balance date. Unrealised profits
and losses arising from these revaluations are recognised in 'net non-interest income' in the lncome Stiatement.

Gash and cash equlvalents
Cash and cash equivalents in the Balance Sheet comprise cash on hand, in banks and at-call loans. These are readily
convertible to known amounts of cash which are subject to insignificant risk of changes in value.
For the purposes of the Cash Flow Statement, cash and cash equivalents consist of cash and cash equivalents as
defined above, net ofoutstanding bank overdrafts.

Financial instruments
Financial instruments within the scope of AASB 139'Financial lnstruments: Recojnition and Measurement'arc
classified into one of the following categories which determines their measurement basis:

.
.
.
.

Available for sale
Loans and advances
Liabilities at amortised cost
Derivatives

ING Bank (Australia) Limited and controlled entities
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2.

STGNtFTCANTACCOUNTtNGpOLtCtES(CONTINUED)

All purchases and sales of financial assets classified as available for sale that require delivery within the time frame
established by regulation or market convention are recognised at trade date, that is, the date that the Group commits to
purchase or sell the asset and are measured at fair value. Loans and receivables are recognised at settlement date,
which is the date that the Group receives or delivers the asset.
Available for sale financial assets
Available for sale financial assets are those that are designated as such or do not qualiñ7 to be classified as designated
at fair value through the lncome Statement, held to maturity or loans and advances. Such securities are available for
sale and may be sold should the need arise, including capital and liquidity needs or changes in market conditions.
Afrer initial measurement, available for sale financial assets are subsequently measured at fair value. Fair values of
quoted investments in active markets are based on cunent bid prices.
Unrealised gains and losses arising from changes in the fair value are recognised directly in the available for sale
reserue in comprehensive incoms until the asset is derecognised or impaired, at which time the cumulative gain or loss
will be recognised in the lncome Statement.
Loans and advances, receivables and oläer assefs
Loans and advances, receivables and other assets are non-derivative financial assets with fixed or determinable
payments and fixed maturities that are not quoted in an active market. They include all secured loans made to retail
and commercial bonowers, inter-bank loans and leveraged leases. After initial measurement loans and advances,
receivables and other assets are held at amortised cost using the effective interest rate method.

Securitisation
The Bank has sold to the Trusts the equitable rights to mortgages selected for securitisation. The Trusts are special
purpose vehicles that i*sue securities under the securitisation programs for the purpose of liquidity management and
have been consolidated into the Group.
While the Bank has transfened its contractual rights to receive the cash flows fiom the securitised mortgages over to
the Trusts, it has retained substantially all risks and rewards of these cash flows by virtue of the ownership of residual
income units. The residual income units issued by the Trusts entitle the Bank to any residual income of the Trusts after
all note-holder repayments and costs of the Trusts have been met. Accordingly, the securitised mortgages do not meet
the criteria for derecognition within the Bank and will continue to be included within both the accounts of the Bank and of
the Group.
Repurchase and reverse purchase agreements
Securities sold subject to repurchase agreements are retained in their respective balance sheet categories as neither
the risks nor rewards have been transfened away from the Group. The counterparty liability is included in deposits and
deposits payable to other financial institutions, as appropriate, based upon the counterparty to the transaction.
Liabilities at amortised cost

.

Deposifs and deposits payable to other financial institutions
Deposits include term deposits and at-call deposits. Deposits payable to other financial institutions also include
negotiable certificates of deposits. Deposits and deposits payable to other financial institutions are recognised
initially at the fair value of the consideration received. Any difference between the amounts recognised, net of
transaction costs and the redemption value is brought to account in the lncome Statement over the period of these
liabilities using the efiective interest rate method.

o

Deöf l'ssues
Debt issues are short and long term debt issues of the Group including redeemable preference shares and medium
term notes, amongst others.

Derivatives and hedge accounting
The Group uses derivative financial instruments such as interest rate swaps and cross curency sr,vaps as part of its risk
management activities to manage exposures to interest rate and foreign cunency risks. The Group did not have any
cross currency swaps in place as at 31 December 2O1'1.
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STGNTFTCANTACCOUNTtNGpOLtCtES(CONTTNUED)

Derivatives are recognised at fair value. Fair values are obtained ftom quoted market prices in active markets including
recent market transactions and valuation techniques including discounted cash flow models. All derivatives are canied
as assets when their fair value is positive and as liabilities when their fair value is negative.

The method of recognising the resulting fair value gain or loss depends on whether the derivative is designated as a
hedging instrument and if so, the nature of the item being hedged. The Group designates certain derivatives as hedges
of the fair value of recognised assets or liabilities (fair value hedges) or hedges of highly probable cash flows attributable
to a recognised asset or liability (cash flow hedges).
Hedge accounting is used for derivatives designated in this way provided the criteria prescribed by AASB 139 are met.
At the inception of a hedge relationship, the Group formally designates and documents the hedge relationship to which
the Group wishes to apply hedge accounting and the risk management objectives and strategies for undertaking the
hedge. The documentation includes identification of the hedging instrument, the hedged item ortransaction, the nature
of the dsk being hedged and how the Group will assess the hedging instruments efiectiveness in offsetting the
exposure to changes in the hedged item's fair value or cash flows attributable to the hedged risk. Such hedges are
expected to be highly effective and are assessed on an ongoing basis to determine that they actually have been highly
effective throughout the financial reporting period for which they were designated.
Cash tlow hedges
For a derivative designated as hedging a highly probable cash flow exposure arising from a recognised asset or liability,
the gain or loss on the derivative associated with the effective portion of the hedge is initially recognised in
comprehensive income in the cash flow hedge reserve and reclassified into the lncome Statement when the hedged
item is brought to account. The gain or loss relating to the ineffective portion of the hedge is recognised immediately in
the lncome Statement.

Fair value hedges
For a derivative designated as hedging a fair value exposure arising from a recognised asset or liability, the gain or loss
on the derivative is recognised in the lncome Statement together with any changes in the fair value of the hedged asset
or liability that is attributed to the hedged risk.

Leases
Leases are classified at their inception as either operating or finance leases based on the economic substance of the
agreement so as to reflect the risks and benefits incidental to ownership. Leveraged lease receivables are recorded as
loans and advances which rellect the equity participation in the lease.

Operating lease payments are recognised as an expense in the lncome Statement on a straight-line basis over the
lease term. Operating lease incentives are recognised as a liability when received and subsequently reduced by
allocating lease payments between rentalexpense and reduction of the lease liability.
The Group did not have any finance leases in place as at 31 December 2011.
Loan loss provislons and lmpairment of other flnanclal assets
The Group assesses periodically at each balance sheet date whether there is objective evidence that a financial asset
or group of financial assets is impaired. A financial asset or a group of financial assets is impaired and impairment
losses are incuned il and only il there is objective evidence of impairment as a result of one or more events that
occuned afrer the initial recognition of the asset but before the balance sheet date (a 'loss evenf) and that loss event
(or events) has an impact on the estimated future cash flows' of the financial asset or group of financial assets that can
be reliably estimated.
The following circumstances, among others, are considered objective evidence that a financial asset or group of assets
is impaired:

.
o
.

The bonower has sought or has been placed in bankruptcy or similar protection and this leads to the avoidance of
delays in repayment of the financial asset;

The bonower has failed in the repayment of principal, interest or fees and the payment failure has remained
unresolved for a certain period;
The bonower has demonstrated significant financial difficul$, to the extent that it will have a negative impact on the
expected future cash flows ofthe financial asset; and
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STGNTFTCANTACCOUNTTNGPOLTCTES(CONTINUED)
Historical experience, updated for cunent events where necessary, provides evidence that a proportion of a group
of assets is impaired although the related events that represent impairment triggers are not yet captured by the
Group's credit risk systems.

The Group does not consider events that may be expected to occur in the future as objective evidence and
consequently, they are not used as a basis for concluding that a financial asset or group of assets is impaired.
ln determining impairment, expected future cash flows are estimated on the basis of the contractual cash flows of the
assets in the portfolio and historical loss experience for assets with credit risk characteristics similar to those in the
portfolio. Historical loss experience is adjusted on the basis of cunent observable data to reflect the effects of cunent
conditions that did not affect the period on which the historical loss experience is based and to remove the efiects of
conditions in the historical period that do not exist cunently. Losses expected as a result of future events, no matter
how likely, are not recognised.
The Group first assesses whether objective evidence of impairment exists individually for financial assets that are
individually significant and then individually or collectively for financial assets that are not individually significant. lf the
Group determines that no objective evidence of impairment exists for an individually assessed financial asset, whether
significant or not, it includes the asset in a group of financial assets with similar credit risk characteristics and collectively
assesses them for impairment. Assets that are individually assessed for impairment and for which an impairment loss is
or continues to be recognised are not included in a collective assessment of impairment.
lf there is objective evidence that an impairment loss on an asset canied at amortised cost has been incuned, the
amount of the loss is measured as the difierence between the assefs carrying amount and the present value of
estimated future cash flows. The carrying amount of the asset is reduced through the use of an allowance account and
the amount of the loss is recognised in the lncome Statement.
For the purposes of a collective evaluation of impairment, financial assets are grouped on the basis of similar credit risk
characteristics. Those characteristics are relevant to the estimation of future cash flows for groups of such assets by
being indicative of the debtors' ability to pay all amounts due according to the contractual terms of the assets being
evaluated. The collective evaluation of impairment includes the application of a "loss confirmation period' to default
probabilities. The loss confirmation period is a concept which recognises that there is a period of time between the
emergence of impairment triggers and the point-in-time at which those events are captured by the Group's credit risk
systems. Accordingly, the application of the loss confirmation period ensures that impairments that are incuned but not
yet identified are adequately reflected in the Group's provision for impairment.

When a loan is uncollectible, it is written off against the related provision for impairment. Such loans are written off afrer
all the necessary procedures have been completed and the amount of the loss has been determined. Subsequent
recoveries of amounts previously written off decrease the amount of the provision for impairment and are recognised in
the lncome Statement.
Recoverable amount of aesets
At each reporting date the Group assesses whether there is any indication that an asset may be impaired. Where an
indication of impairment exists, the Group makes a formal estimate of recoverable amount (lower of value in use or fair
value less cost to sell). Where the carrying amount of an asset exceeds its recoverable amount, the asset is considered
impaired and is written down to its recoverable amount.

Propefi, plant and equipment
Property, plant and equipment is measured at historical cost and depreciated or amortised on a straight-line basis.
Depreciation and amortisation rates used have been calculated to allocate the cost over the useful life of the assets.
Major depreciation and amortisation periods are:
20't1

Gategory

yean
ycarr

3 years

Term of lease

Term of lease

ymrr

3 years

Computer softrvarc

3

Gomputer hardunrc

3

Leasehold ¡mprovem€nts
Personal computors
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STGNtFTCANTACCOUNTTNGPOLTCTES(CONT¡NUED)

The carrying value of plant and equipment is reviewed for impairment when events or changes in circumstances indicate
that the carrying value may not be recoverable. Leasehold improvements are amortised over the term of the lease.
For an asset that does not generate largely independent cash flows, the recoverable amount is determined based on
the cashgenerating unit to which the asset belongs. Where the carrying values exceed the estimated recoverable
amount, the assets or cashjenerating units are wriften down to their recoverable amount.

lmpairment losses are recognised in the lncome Statement.

Derecognitlon
Derecognition of financial assets
Financial assets are derecognised when the rights to receive cash llows from the financial assets have expired or where
the Group has transfened substantially all risks and rewards of ownership. ln this case it derecognises the financial asset
as if it no longer has control over the asset. ln transfers where control over the asset is retained, the Group continues to
recognise the asset to the extent of its continuing involvement which is determined by the extent to which the Group is
exposed to changes in the value of the asset.
Derecognition of frxed assefs

An item of propefty, plant and equipment is derecognised upon disposal or when no further future economic benefits are
expected from its use or disposal.
Any gain or loss arising on derecognition of the asset (calculated as the difference between the net disposable procgeds
and the carrying amount of the asset) is included in the lncome Statement in the year the asset is derecognised.

Taxatlon
lncome tax expense comprises of cunent and defened income tax expenses based on applicable tax laws.

Bank
Cunent tax is the expected tiax payable or receivable on the taxable income or loss for the year based on tax rates (and
tax laws) that have been enacted or substantively enacted by the reporting date.
Defened tax assets and liabilities are recognised for temporary differences between the tax base and the accounting
carrying amount of an asset or liability in the Balance Sheet. A defened tax asset or liability is not recognised if it arises
from initial recognition of an asset or liability other than in a business combination and that, at the time of the
transaction, affects neither accounting profit nor tiaxable profit.
Defened tax assets are only recognised for temporary differences to the extent that it is probable that future taxable
amounts will arise to utilise those temporary difierences. Accordingly, defened tax assets that relate to prior year tax
and capital losses have not been recognised in the accounts.
Defened tax assets and liabilities are measured at the tax rates that are expected to apply in the year when the asset is
realised or the liabilig is settled, based on tax rates (and tax laws)that have been enacted or substantively enacted by
the reporting date.

Defened tax assets and liabilities are offset if there is a legally enforceable right to offset cunent tax liabilities and
assets, and they relate to income taxes levied by the same tax authori$ on the same taxable entity, or on different tax
entities, but they intend to settle cunent tax liabilities and assets on a net basis or their tiax assets and liabilities will be
realised simultaneously.
lncome taxes relating to items recognised directly in equity or other comprehensive income are recognised in equity or
other comprehensive income and not in the lncome Statement.

Irusts
lncome tax has not been brought to account in relation to the Trusts as taxable income and gains are fully distributable
to their beneficiaries in accordance with the laws of the lncome Tax Assessment Acts.
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StGNtFICANTACCOUNTtNGPOLTCTES(CONTTNUED)

Other taxes
Revenu€s, expenses and assets are recognised net of the amount of Goods and Services Tax ('GST") except:

o

when the GST incuned on a purchase of goods and services is not recoverable from the taxation authority, in which
case the GST is recognised as part of the cost of acquisition of the asset or as part of the expense item as

applicable;and

o

reçeivables and payables, which are stated with the amount of GST included.

The net amount of GST recoverable from, or payable to, the traxation authority is included as part of receivables or payables in
the Balance Sheet.
Commitments and contingencies are disclosed net of the amount of GST recoverable from, or payable to, the taxation
authority.

Tax consolldatlon
Effective 1 January 2004, the Bank and other 100o/o owned subsidiaries of ING Groep NV in Australia have formed a tax
consolídated group. As a result, the tax consolidated group is tiaxed as a single entity. The tax consolidated group does
not include the Trusts. The Head Entity of the tax consolidated group is ING Australia Holdings Limited and other eligible
members include ING Real Estate lnvestment Management Australia Pg Limited, ING REDA Holdings Pty Limited, Jaring
Pty Limited and ING lnvestment Management Limited.
Members of the tax consolidated group have entered into a tiax sharing deed in order to allocate income tax payable to
group members. This allocation is calculated on a stand-alone taxpayer approach. The amounts receivable or payable
under the tax sharing deed are due upon receipt of the funding adv¡ôe from the Head Entity and reflect the timing of the
Head Entity's obligation to make payments for tax liabilities to the relevant tax authorities.

Employee entitlements
Provision is made for employee benefits accumulated as a result of employees rendering services up to the reporting

date. These benefits include wages and salaries, annual leave and long service leave.
Liabilities adsing in respect of wages and salaries, annual leave and any other employee benefits expected to be settled
within twelve months of the reporting date are measured at their nominal amounts based on remuneration rates which
are expected to be paid when the liability is settled. ln respect of long service leave, the Group's policy is to recognise a
liabili$ once an employee attains 5 years of service or more. Employee benefits are discounted where the difierence
between the carrying value and the present value is material. ln determining the present value of future cash outflows,
the market yield as at the reporting date on national govemment bonds, which have terms to maturity approximating the
terms of the related liability, are used.
S hare -based pay me

nt transaction s

The Group provides benefits to key personnel including key management personnel (notes 7 & 8) in the form of sharebased payments (share options and performance units). The settlement amount is determined by reference to
movements in the exercisable price of the shares of the ultimate parent company ING Groep NV and the pdce on the
date the options are exercised.
The cost of these sharebased payment transactions with employees is measured at the fair value of the equity
instruments granted. The grant date is the date on which the Group and the employee agree to a shara'based payment
arrangement.

The measurement of shar+based payment transactions granted is determined by ING Groep NV and is based on their
fair value using a generally accepted valuation methodology. Share'based payments do not vest until the employee
completes a specified period of service being 3 years from the date of grant (the vesting period). Vesting conditions,
other than market conditions, are not taken into account when estimating the fair value of the equity-settled transactions.
The cost of share-based payment transactions is recognised, together with a conesponding increase in equi$, over the
vesting period. Equity-settled transactions are re.measured at each balance sheet date up to and including the vesting
date with changes in the fair value recognised in the lncome Statement (as part of employment expenses). The charge
to the lncome Statement is the fair value of the equity-settled transactions less the amounts already charged in previous
periods.
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Until an award has vested, any amounts recorded are contingent and will be adjusted if more or fewer awards vest than
were originally anticipated to do so. Any award subject to a market condition is considered to vest inespective of
whether or not that market condition is fulfilled, provided that all other conditions are satisfied.
lf the terms of an equity-settled award are modified, as a minimum an expense is recognised as if the terms had not
been modified. An additional expense is recognised for any modification that increases the total fair value of the sharebased payment arrangement, or is othenryise beneficial to the employee, as measured at the date of modification.

lf an equity-settled award is cancelled, it is treated as if it had vested on the date of cancellation and any expense not
yet recognised for the award is recognised immediately. However, if a new award is substituted for the cancelled award
and designated as a replacement award on the date that it is granted, the cancelled and new award are treated as if
they were a modification of the original award, as described in the previous paragraph.

Contrlbuted equlty
lssued and paíd-up capital represents the considemtion received by the Group. Tmnsaction costs (if any) arising on
issue of ordinary shares are recognised in the value of share capital.
Reserves
Available for sale reseve
The available for salê reserve records the fair value revaluation of financial assets classified as available for sale.
Cash flow hedge reserue
The cash flow hedge reserve records the fair value revaluation of derivatives designated as cash flow hedging

instruments.
General reserue
The general reserve records attribution to equity ftom the employee share-based payment plan as well as movement in,
and balance of, the general reserve for credit losses ("GRCL').
The GRCL is an amount appropriated ftom retained eamings and represents an allocation of capital to cover potential
credit losses which are not yet identified. The methodology for calculating the GRCL is based on converting the 12
month probability of default to a lifetime probability of default. This is determined through the implementation of wñole of
life parameters in the residential mortgage and commercial loans probabili$ of default models.

lncome recognltlon
lnterest income arising from loans is brought to account in line with the effective interest rate method.
Fees eamed ftom the origination of loans are taken to the lncome Statement immediately and recognised as interest
income. Quarterly testing is performed to demonstrate that the immediate recognition of these fees in the lncome
Statement is not materially different to the efiective interest rate method. Credit related fees are defened and
recognised as an adjustment to the effective interest rate on the loan.

Transaction costs associated with the origination of loans are also capitalised and recognised as interest over 4.5 years.
All fee income other than that derived from the origination of a loan is recognised in non-interest ¡ncome.

Cash Flow Statement
The Cash Flow Statement has been drawn up in accordance with the indirect method, classifying cash flows as cash
flows from operating, investing and financing activities. ln the net cash flow from operating activities, the profit before
tax is adjusted for those items in the lncome Statement and changes in Balance Sheet items, which do not result in
actual cash flows during the year.
For the purposes of the Cash Flow Statement, cash and cash equivalents comprise balances with central banks and
amounts due from other banks.

The net cash flow shown in respect of loans and advances to customers only relates to transactions involving actual
payments or receipts. The addition to loan loss provision which is deducted from loans and advances to customers in
the Balance Sheet has been adjusted accordingly from the operating profit before tax and is shown separately in the
Cash Flow Statement.
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ACCOUNTING JUDGEMENTS, ESTIMATES AND ASSUMPTIONS

ln applying the Group's accounting policies, management continually evaluates judgements, estimates and assumptions
based on experience and other factors, including expectations of future events that may have an impact on the Group.
All judgements, estimates and assumptions made are believed to be reasonable based on the most cunent set of
circumstances available to management even though actual results may difier. Significant judgements, estimates and
assumptions made by management in the preparation of these Financialstatements are outlined below.
SIGNIFIGANT ACCOUNTING JUDGEMENTS

Recovery of deferrcd tax assets
Defened tiax assets are recognised for deductible temporary differences as management considers that it is probable
that future taxable profits will be available to utilise those temporary differences.
SIGNIFICANT AGCOUNTING ESTIMATES AND ASSUi/IPTIONS

Share-baccd payncnt transactlons
The Group measures the cost of equity-settled transactions with employees by reference to the fair value of the equity
instruments at the date at which they are granted. The grant date is the date wtrich the Group and the employee agrée
to a share-based payment anangement.
The measurement of equity-settled transactions granted is determined by ING Groep NV and is based on their fair value
using a generally accepted valuation methodology. The accounting est¡mates and assumptions relating to equity-setfled
share'based payments would have no impact on the carrying amounts of liabilities within the next repoñing pófdO Out
may impact expenses and equity.

Long servlce leave provlrlon
A liability for long service leave is recognised once an employee attains five years of service or mofe. An assessment
has been made as to the.-impact of applying the cunent accounting policy compared !o the present value ofthe long
servíce leave liability. Where the impact is material the present value of the long service leave liability is used. ln determining the present value of the long service leave liability, employee termination rates, future salary levels and
additional costs havs been traken into account.

Provlsions for loan lo¡ces
Provisions for loan losses are recognised based on an incuned loss model. Considerable judgement is exercised in
determining the extent of the loan loss ptovision (impairment) and is based on managements evaluation of the risk in
the portfolio, cunent economic conditions, loss experience in recent years and credit, industry and geographical
concentration trends. Changes in such judgements and analysis may lead to changes in the provisions for loan losses
over time. The identification of impairment and the determination of the recoverable amount are an inherenüy uncertain
proge_ss involvlng various assumptions and factors, including the financial condition of the counterparty, expected future
cash flows, observable market prices and expected net selling prices.
Future cash flows in a portfolio of financial assets that are collectively evaluated for impairment are estimated on the
basis of the contractual cash flows of the assets in the portfolio and historical loss experience for assets with credit risk
characteristics similar to those in the portfolio. Historical loss experience is adjusted on the basis of cunent observable
data to relTect the effêcts of cunent conditions that did not affect the period on which the histodcal loss experience is
based and to remove the efiects of conditions in the histodcal period that do not exist cunently. Cunent observable
employment rates, property prices and commodity
cash flows are reviewed regularly to reduce any

d
P
de.

Loan orlglnatlon costs
The Group's cunent accounting policy is to defer transaction costs associated with the origination of loans and to
amortise to the lncome Statement over 4.5 years.

lncome recognition
Fees eamed from the origination of loans are taken to the lncome Statement immediately and recognised as interest
income.
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4

Consolldated
amounts in thousands of dollars

2011

Bank

20'to

2011

2010

Operating plofft before tax has been determined as follows:

lntoresl lncome
Cash and cash equivalenB
Available for sale finandal assets

6,874

4,272

0,E7¡Û

4,272

358,15¡Û

325,721

358,154

325,721

22,a25
2,778,125

r6,996

7¿2,6'¿!5

16,996

2,606,549

4fn,7go

2,606,340

Loans and advancæ
- Related pades
-,Mortgage loans
Loss on non-úading

derintivesr

3,121,OU 2,897,289 3,124,2æ

Total Intere¡t lncomo
lntorest oxponso
Deposlb - oher persons or corporaüons
Deposits payable to other financial institutions
- Related bodies corporate
- Other persons or corporaüons

1,285,851

1,063,848

1,285,851

2,897,080

1,063,848

101,594

84,788

101,504

84,788

48tS

348,504

4815

348,504

71,000
769,504

68,393

71,600

68,393

704,80'l

760,5O1

704,801

24,m3

12,619

2ß,m3

12,6',t9

5.3lr5

4.695

5.3rft

4.695

2,ß3,0ß

2,287,648

2.483,018

2.287,U8

04t,558

609,641

u7,x23

609,432

12,722

9,364

12,722

9,364

30t

303

30î

303

5,480

11,806

5,480

11,80ô
(634)

Debt issues
- Related bodies corporate
- Olher persons or corporations
Loss on nonúadlng derivaüvesr

,

Other interest e)eense

Total Intereet expense
Not ¡ntorort lncome
Non-lnterest lncome
Account fees
Management and seMce

feæ

Discharge fees and penalties

Ga¡n(loss) from sale of available for sale financial assets
Loss from r€purchase of debt securities
Cash llow hedge ineffecüveness
Fees and commissions
Other
Net non-lntere¡t Income

Total operatlng income

3,1¿f¡

(634)

3,110

, l2ßl

(60)

(Æl

(60)

(831

(774\)

(83)

(774)

(ese0)

(3,36s)

(2,990)

(3,365)

f .90¿f

34

1.904

34

20,X23

16,674

20,x23

661,781

626,3't5

661,¡146

626,r 06

t

Gains and losses on non-trading derivatives have been attributed to interest ine¡me or ¡nterest expense based on the nature of the
underlying items hedged.
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PROFIT FROM ORDTNARY ACTTVTTIES (CONTTNUED)
Gonsolidated

Bank
2010

2011

2010

90,008

92,909

00,008

92,909

Superannuaüon

7,773

7,215

7,773

7,215

Share-based payrnent plan

l.ía,

968

1,¿0lc

968

221

120

221

amounts in thousands of dollars

2011

Operatlng expenle!
Employment e¡g€ns€s
Wages and salaries

Workers'compensation

120
|

Oüer employee costs
Adverüsing expenses

3,9ttl

,

30,538

3,423

3,95¡l

3,423

37,981

36,53E

37,981

6,229

0,087

6,229

Depreciation and amorüsation erpenses
Computer harúrare

6,0E7

softrare

t,t50

10,477

0,750

10,477

1,919

2,134

1,019

2,',t34

Computer

Leasehold improvemenûs
Motor vehicles

,

10

18

10

18

Ocanpancy e,gens€s

12,905

13,378

12,905

't3,378

Technology exp€nses

10,672

11,922

10,872

11,922

4,980

5,37E

4,980

2fg

563

2UÐ

563

5,3E3

5,506

5,383

5,506

50

453

50

453

Other elgenses

Prcfessional services
Stationery and printing

5,37t

i

Management costs
- Parent company

- Related entities
Telephone and communicaüon

3,8?0

4,340

3,t70

4,340

Other

aí37

5,335

3,E02

5126

210.T10

208,052

214,135

207,U3

Total oporatlng oxponlo!

I

Loan loo¡ provlrlons
Collecüve prcvisions
Specifrc prcvisions

Total loan lors provlclonc'

5,t00

3,158

5,600

3,158

16,tlo

26,O15

19,n0

26,015

23,870

29,',t73

23,870

29,173

'

For the year ended 31 December 2011 the Group recognised $23.9 million (2010: $29.2 million) in loan loss provision expense. The
loan loss expense for the year is primarily attributable to $10 million (2010: $15.7 million) in individual specific provisions for impaired
facilities within the commercial loans portfolio and $5.4 million of writeoffs (2010: $8.9 million) in the residential mortgage portfolio. The
remaining amount is a combination of specific and collective provisions for the retail portfolio.
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5.

AVERAGE BALANCE AND RELATED INTEREST

The following table shows the average balance for each of the major categories of interest bearing assets and liabilities,
the amount of interest revenue or expense and the average interest rate. Average balances are calculated from monthly
balances unless othenrise disclosed.

Consolldated
amounts in thousands of dollars

Average Average
rato for balance for
2011
2010

Average
balance for
2011

lnterest

Average
rate for
2O'lO

¡nterert Income
Cash and cash equivalenb
Available br sale frnandal asseb
Loans and advances

1ß,41

4.8',14

a,61Q,202 3æ1,?Æ
4.A39,276 2,1U,ß2
47,41¡3,92' 3,724',W

4.69% 98,253
5.290/ 6,578,646

4,272

4.35%
4.94%

0.80%
0.58%

40,179,511

325,112
2,567,905

46,856,410

2,897,289

6.18%

5.20%

21,25s,272

1,065,984

5.02o/o

434,273

5.837o

787,391

5.1syo

2,287,U8

5.20o/o

6.39%

lntefest expenæ
Deposits
Deposits payable to financial lnstitr¡üons
Debt íssues

a,801,320.

ß,214413
44,2EE,E94

Net avcrage balanco and related lntorost

Bank
amounts in thousands of dollars

1,28E,ô30

5,212,741

325,114

c.1t%

8@,42

a.12%
5.01% 43,990,603

zß4W

7,442,995
rs.292,336

2,86s,807

3.175.031

Average Average
rate for balance for
2011
2010

Average
balance for
2011

609,641

Average
rate for

lnterest

2010

98,253

4,272

4.35Yo

6,578,646

325,112
2,567,696

4.94o/o

2,897,080

6.18%

1,065,984

5.02To

434,273

5.83o/o

787,391

5.15%

lnterest lncome
Cash and cash equlvalents
Available for sale financial assets

1ß,47

6,811

6,61E,202 W,2ß

4.09%
5.2ft%

¡O.G30,270 2,7U,147
47,463,925 3,12/,,2úÐ

0.80% 40.179,511
0.58% 46,8s6,410

Deposits
Deposiß payable to fnancial institutions

4,801,520

Debt issues

11,214,613 8æ,U2

5.20% 21,255,272
6.17To 7,M2,995
A.12'lc 15,292,336
5.0'l% 43,990,603

Loans and admnces

6.39%

lntercrt expenre

4,2æ,89
Net averago balance and ¡plated ¡nterolt

1,288,030

5,t12,761

3,175,03r

325,171

2,4,,3,04
lt4|;X23

2,287,æ8

2,865,807

609,432

lnterest income or expense on derivative products have been attributed to the underlying hedged asset and liability.
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6.

INCOME TAX EXPENSE
Consolldated

amounts in thousands of dollars
lncome Statement
Cunent incomo tax
Defered income tax
Income tax expense ¡eported ln lncòme Statement

2011

137,9U
ft5,06itl
1X2,0t1

Bank

20'to

135,359
e2Jul
't13,225

2010

2011

137,934

I 35,359

(l5,0Gt)

(22,134)

1X2,871

113.225

11,702

(12,722)

Statement of Comprehensive lncome
Defened ¡ncom€ tax
Revaluaüon of cash ffow hedge
Revaluaüon of available for sale f nancial assets

11,702

(12,722)

9,115

('t,177)

20,817

(13,899)

20.817

427,',,11

389,090

127,111

r

128,112
(5,|t¡*l)

't16,727
(3,226)

128,112
(5,54ir)

,

1XL8f1

113.225

122,871

0'll5 r

(,177)

Income tar expense(credlt) recognlsed ln other

comprehenslve lncome
Reconcjliation of prima facie income tax €¡eonse on
accounting prcfit beforc income tax erçense:
Operaüng prcfit before bx

(13,899)

389,090

Prima facie ¡ncome tax on operating prcfit at 30%

(2010:30%)
lncome Tax over prcvided in pnor years
Effec-ts of amounts which are not
deduc{i ble(assessa ble)

lncome tar expenre reported ln lncome Statement
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INCOME TAX EXPENSE (CONTINUED)

6

Con¡olldated

Bank
Sheet

Consolidated
lncome Statement

Balance Sheet

20'to

2010

2011

22,2;

21,629

u2,252

1,306

1,821

- (4,02e)
623 (4,585)
(4551 1,821

amounts in thousands of dollars

Bank

lncome Statemdnt

Balance

2010

2010

2011

Dejened inoome tax at 31 December
relates to lhe following:
Deft rred tax

llabllltle¡

Amo¡üsation of discount secr¡rities

Defened lending e)gonsos
Revaluaüon of ffnancial insùuments
Revaluaüon of available

br sale
7,457

(t,0E4)

3,212

4,283

(1,071)

894

2,782

(t,88E)

27,74

37.572

ffnandal asseB
Revaluation of fair

wlue hedge

Leveraged leases

Other
Total defen'ed tax llabllltle¡

(4,02e)
1.300

21,629 423 (4,58s)
1,821 (4551 1,82',1

7,457
(16,069) 3,212 4,283

(1,e48)
(3,392)
21,74

(r,0841

(1,0?11

(16,069)

-

(r,e48)

(r,88e)

(s,392)

37,972

Set off of üaxr
Not deúoned tax

llabllltle¡

Def¡ned tax a¡cotr
Depreciation and amorüsation

er9ens€s
Provisions for impairment

Defêned lending income

2,833

(r5r)

32,628 27,919

(4709)

(3,690)

(1,998)

3,550

4gu

9,391 7,393

Revaluation of fair value hedge
Rer¡alualion of cash flou hedge
Accrued experìsë¡

Prcvislons
Other
Total defened tar assot! before set

ofÍ

4gU
32,428
9,391

2,833 (r5r)

380

27,s1s (470e1 (3,6s0)
7,393 (',t,9081 3,550

7,416

Revaluation of finandal instuments
Renaluation of available for sale
financial assets

380

8,038
-

-

8î3

6,109

-

(415)

280

813

8,038

(232)

28,791

6,109
17,070

(6,362)

2:2.114

't7,'t33

3,23E

2,823
4,870

6,789

28,797 17,070 (25)
22.l1A 17,133 (4eOS¡

3,238 2,823
4,590 4,870

7,416

(244\
(1,539)

4,500

111,782

86,150

111,702

86,150

84,058

48,178

E4,05E

48.178

-

6,789

(2sl
(4,9831

(4r5)
280

e32)
(6,362)

(244)
(1,53e)

Set off of taxi
Net defened tax assotg

Deúonsd lncome tax charge

(t5,0Gtl

(22,134)

(15,063)

(22,1341

1
Defened tax assets and liabilities are set off where they relate to income tax levied by the same taxation authority on e¡ther the same
taxable entig or different taxable entities within the same taxable group.

Deferred tax assets will only be recognised if:
a) future assessable income is derived of a nature and of an amount sufficient to enable the benefit to be realised; and
b)the conditions for deductibility imposed by tax legislation continue to be complied with.
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6.

TNCOME TAX EXPENSE (CONTTNUED)

Tax consolldation
The Bank and other 100% owned subsidiaries of ING Groep NV in Australia have formed a tax consolidated group with
effect from I January 2004 and are taxed as a single entity from that date. The tax consolidated group does not include
the Trusts. Members of the tax consolidated group have entered into a tiax sharing deed in order to allocate income tax
payable to group members. This allocation is calculated on a stand-alone taxpayer approach. The amounts receivable or
payable under the trax sharing deed are due upon receipt of the funding advice from the Head Entity, which is issued as
soon as practicable after the end of each financial year. The Head Entity may also require payment of interim funding
amounts to assist with its obligations to pay tax instalments.

Franklng account
As the Bank is a member of the tax consolidated group, all of the Bank's ftanking credits are held by the Head Entity. As
a result and in accordance with an agreement between the Bank and the Head Entity, it is anticipated that franking credits
generated by past and future tax payments by the Bank will be assumed by the Head Entity.

Taxation of Financial Arrangements (TOFA)
The new tax regime for financial anangements, TOFA, began to apply ftom 1 January 2011. The regime intends to align
the tax and accounting recognition and measurement of llnancial anangements and their related flows. Elections in
relation to calculation methodology and transitional application of the legislation were made on 15 July 2011 by the Head
Entity for the tax consolidated group of which the Bank is a member. Defened tax balances for existing financial
anangements are required to be reversed over a four year period. As a result, there is no significant impact on the
defened tax and income tax balances for the Bank.
Elections in relation to calculation methodology and transitional application of the legislation were not made by the Trusts.
Financial anangements in the Trusts will be accounted for under the accruals or realisation method.

7.

SHARE.BASED PAYMENT PLAN

Employee share option plan
Share options were granted to key personnel by the ultimate parent company ING Groep NV during the year. These
options are exercisable 3 years from the issue date. All options must be exercised by no later than 10 years from the
issue date.

Employee performance units plan
During the year key personnel were issued with performance units. These performance units vest after 3 years, provided
that the employee remains in the Bank's employment. The awarded shares will be multiplied by a certain factor that is
dependent upon ING Groep NVs total shareholders retum compared to a peer group of 19 other financial institutions.
The expenses related to share-based payments are recognised in note 4 as part of employee expenses. The following
table illustrates the number ("No') and weighted average exercise prices ('WAEP') in Euro ol and movements in, share
options issued during the year.
Share options
Oubtanding at he beginning of the year

-No 20ll -WAEP
502,193
€11.87

2011

Granted dudng the year

Laæed durlng the year
Transfened during tñe year

(20,760)
(19,05t)

Outrtandlng at the end of the ynar

ß2,9i¿2

Exerclsable at the end of the ¡nar

230,309

ING Bank (Australia) Limited and conbolled entities
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Q13.4
€0.18

€18.07

2010-No 2010.WAEP
429,630
€13.50
€7.35
160,682
(89,113)
€11.51
't,234

€7.38

502,433

€11.87

204.578

€22.14
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7.

SHARE-BASED PAYMENT PLAN (CONTTNUED)

ol

The following tables illustrate the number ("No') and weighted averz¡ge grant prices ('WAGP') in Euro
in, performa¡ce units issued during the year.
Performance unlt¡

2011 -

No

20ll -

2010 -

WAGP

and movements

No

2010 - WAGP

ef

13t.034

€9.æ

Granted during the year

126,480

€9.3ô

63,036

€9.56

lapsed during the year

(3,1001

€il.8il

(24,365)

€9.58

lu,2o5l

q21.02

(10,'t521

e32.13

(9,7071

€r0.04

449

€6.90

220,4x2

€E.09

131,034

Outstanding at

Vested during

he beginníng of the year

he year

Transfened during the year

Outstandlng at the end ofthe year

102,066

.48

The outstanding balances of share options as at 31 December 201'l are:.
Number of Optlons

Year of Grant

Exercise Prlce

2003

10,096

€9.71

20M

15,852

eÁ37

2005

37,785

€17.88

2006

31,261

2007

38,008

€25.16
€24.72

2008

97,307

2009

108,825

€16.66
€2.9

2010

123,488

€7.35

462,622

e12.04

201'l
Total

All options are granted in the ultimate parent entity, ING Groep NV and are exercisable 3 years from the issue date at the
exercise price noted above.
The outstanding balances of performance units as at 31 December 2011 are:.
Number ol

Year of Grant

Performance Unlts

WAGP

2008
2009

46,141

€3.0;

2010

48,445

€9.56

2011

125,836

€9.36

220.422

Total

All performance units are granted in the ultimate parent entity, ING Groep NV and vest 3 years from the issue date at the
exercise price noted above.
The fair value of share options and performance units have been determined using a Monte Carlo simulation taking into
account the terms and conditions upon which the instruments were granted. This model takes the risk free interest rate
into account (ranging from 2.02o/o lo 4.620/o), as well as the expected life of the options granted (from 5 years to 9 years),
the exercise price, the current share price (EUR 2.90 - EUR 26.05), the expected volatility of the certificates of ING Group
shares (25Yo - 84%) and the expected dividend yield (0.94% to 8.99%). The fair value of the options is recognised as an
expense under employment expensqs and is allocated over the vesting period of the instruments.
Share options have a weighted average contractual maturity of 7.7 years while performance units have a weighted
average contractual maturity of 1.7 years. The weighted average remaining contractual life for share options outstanding
is 4.3 years.
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8.

COMPENSATION OF KEY MANAGEMENT PERSONNEL

The key management personnel of the Bank during the year were:
Speclfred Executives:
Glenn Lawrence Baker
Lisa Dominique Claes
Bart Frans Maarten Hellemans
Andrew David Henderson
Robert Hendriks
John Philip Moore
Brett Alexander Morgan
Mark Frederick Mullington
Patricia Anne Myers

Chief Financial Officer (appointed 28 March 2011)
Executive Director, Customer Delivery

Chief Risk Officer (appointed 1 May 2O'11)
Chief nformation Offi cer
Executive Director, Human Resources (appointed 1 January 201 I )
Executive Director, Commercial Property Finance
I

Executive Director, Customer Proposition

Chief Financial Officer (until 28 March 2011)
Chief Operating Officer

Speclfied Directorc:
Brunon Cezary Bartkiewicz
MichaelKatz
Donald Joseph Koch

Amanda Lacaze
lrene Yun Lien Lee

John Masters
Vaughn NigelRichtor
Ann Sherry AO
Phillip Robert Shirifi

Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director

(Non-Executive)
(Non-Executive)
and Chief Executive Officer
(Non-Executive) (appointed 3l May 2011)
(Non-Executive) (resigned 2 November 2011)
(Non-Executive)
(Non-Executive)
(Non-Executive) (appointed 30 August 2011)
(Non-Exêcutive) (resigned 31 March 2011)

The compensation paid or payable to key management personnel of the Bank for the year:
2011

20'to

4,413

4,212-

amounts in thousands of dollars

Short-term employee benefi ts

Post+nploynent benefiB
Oher longterm beneffts

G¡I

482

96t

536

Termidation benefits

Sharebased paynents

0,005

Total compensatlon

Employees were not entitled to any other payments or benefits other than the ones disclosed in notes

9.

7,I

and 29.

AUDI'TOR'S REMUNERATION
Gonsolidated
2010

2011

2010

655

s32

655

14

286

14

286

Regulatory seruices

353

526

353

526

Taxation seMces

231

272

231

272

Other seMces

1A

amounts in thousands of dollars
Amounts paid or due and payable for audit and revierv of the
financlal report by Emst & Young
Amounts paid or due and pa¡¡able for other senrices to Emst &

932

Young:
Accounting and reporting services

Total

1,01t¡l

1A
1,739

1,G54

I,739
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CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS

10.

Bank

Consolldated
amounts in thousands of dollars
Cash and llquid assets
Cash equivalents due from other financial inslih¡üons

Total ca¡h and cash equlvalentr

11.

2011

2010

3E,008

32,803

38,008

32,803

380,152

10,079

3E0,152

10,079

¡f18,100

42,882

¡f18,160

42,882

AVAILABLE FOR SALE FINANCIAL ASSETS
Gonsolldated

amounts in thousands of dollars

Bank
2010

2011

2010

Corporate bonds

l;000,2¡lil

659,,140

1,000,4Ít

659,440

Discount securiües

I,131,200

2,740,748

1,131,206

2.740,748

@vemmenl bonds

2;0C7,269

2,239,272

2,001,269

2,239,272

Mortgage backed securities
Floating rate notes

Oüer secr¡ñties

Tot¡l avallable for ¡ale lnanclal a¡getc

262,543

369,052

1,316,083

1,407,654

1,310,693

1,407,654

l,EE8

1,338

1,888

1,338

5,719,852

7,417,504

5,779,852

7,417,504

989,2i15

2,103,813

801,703

1,752,U7

989,225
801,703

3,987,030

3,559,506

3,98?,03ô

l,ggg

1,338

5,179,852

7,417,504

Maturlty analyrls of avallable for sale financlal a¡cotr
Not longer than 3 months
Longer lhan 3.months and not longer
Longer than

han I year

1 year and not longer than 5

years

No maturity spe<ified

Total avallable for ¡ale fnanclal ascetr

242,543

1,888
5,779,852

369,0s2

2,'103,813

1,752,U7
3,559,506
1,338

7,417,504

With the exception of mortgage backed securities where cash flows are determined by reference to the weighted average
life, available for sale financial assets are payable at maturity and have no significant terms and conditions that may affect
the amount, timing or certainty of future cash flows.
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LOANS AND ADVANCES

'12.

Consolidated
amounts in lhousands of dollars
Retail loans

37,431,511

Commercial loans
Olher

2011

3,084'¡f00

loans - paront ent¡ty
-

oher financial institutions

Groas loan¡ and aôrancoc

Bank
2010

36,706,150

3,2il,348

t50,000

150,000

31,¿oo

422,800

2010

37,¡lil1,5ll 36,706,150
3,084,¡f09 3'264'3/,g
1ti0,000 150,000
31,¿100 422,800

¿O,607,3E0 40,543,298 ¡f0,09¿380

40,543,298

4,624,,4tt7 40,480,510 Q,Ai24,4lt7

40,480,510

Speciffc ptovision br impairment
Collect-ve prov¡sion

br impairment

Total loan¡ and advancer

(35,070) (30,276) (35,870) (30,276)
40,450,234 ¡10,588,021 40,450,234
40,58E 021

tlaturlty analyrl¡ of loan¡ and advances
Not longer than 3 monhs

2t1,423

529,334

271,423

529,334

Longer than 3 monhs and not longe than 1 year

414Jl11

407,019

414,l17

407,019

1,795.430

1,978,162
35,573,167

Longerthan 1 yearand notlongerhan 5yeaæ
Longer than 5 years

1,795,430

1,978,162

3ô,35¡l,78o

35,573,167

30,354,78e

No matrrity specified

1,851t,A27

2,055,616

1,859,027

Grosc loan¡ and adnncoc

¡o,@7,380

40,543,298

¿m,607,380

2.oss.616
40,543,298

While retail loans and advances principally have a contractual term of 30 years, the average life of a retail loan is
approximately 5 years (2010: approximately 5 years).

13.

DERIVATIVES

Derivatlve contracts
Each derivative is classilled for accounting purposes as "hedging' or as 'other derivative'. Derivatives classified as
hedging are derivative transactions entered into in order to manage the risks arising from non-traded assets and liabilities.
The only derivative designated as'other derivative'was a cross-currency swap hedging a foreign curency denominated
floating rate note issued. This swap matured on 23 November 2011.

Derivatives transactod for hedging purposes
The Group enters into derivative transactions which are designated and qualif, as either fair value or cash flow hedges for
recognised assets or liabilities or forecast transactions.

Derivatives designated and accounted for as hedging instruments
The Group's accounting policies for derivatives designated and accounted for as hedging instruments are explained in
Note 2, 'Significant Accounting Policies" where terms used in the following sections are explained.
Fair value hedges
The Group's fair value hedges consist of interest rate swaps. Fair value hedges are used to limit the Group's exposure to
changes in the fair value of its fixed-rate interest eaming assets and interest bearing liabilities that are due to interest rate
volatility.
For the year ended 31 December 201 1, there has been no material gain or loss associated with ineffective portions of fair
value hedges. As at 31 December 201 1 , the fair value of outstanding derivatives designated as fair value hedges was
ç'122.7 million (2010: $25.1 million) of assets and $89.4 million (2010:$49.5 million) of liabilities.
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13.

DERTVATTVES (CONTTNUED)

Cash flow hedges
The Group uses interest rate swaps to minimise the variability in cash flows of interest-eaming assets and interest-bearing
liabilities.
For the year ended 31 December 2011, there has been no material gain or loss associated with ineffective portions of
cash flow hedges. Gains and losses on derivative contracts designated as cash flow hedges are initially recorded in
comprehensive income in the cash flow hedge reserve but are reclassified to cunent period eamings when the hedged
cash flows occur.
As at 31 December 201 1, the net fair value of outstanding derivatives designated as cash flow hedges was $96.0 million
net liabilities (2010: $56.9 million net liabilities).
Consolidated
amounts in thousands of dollars

2010

2011

Fair value
Face value

asset

Fair value

liabilitv

Fair
Face value

value
asset

Fair value
liabiliW

Deñvaüve assets and llabilities

Hed$ng derivaüves

34,4112,445

130,207-

(192,982)

1,307,431

Other derlvative

Total derlvatlve

aæetel(llabllltler)

25,750,923

49,661
-

(367,813)

(130,936)

3¡1,402,0i15

1310,201

(192,9E2)

27.058.354

49,661

(498,749)

7,195,210

1X2.6Ëi0

(89,¡135)

8,083.019

25,1 00

(4e,476)

7,155,210

122,650

(89,¿0351

8,083,019

25, I 00

(49,476)

Derh,atives designated as falr
value hedges
lnterest rate swaps

Total falr value hedgos

Derivatives deslgnated as cash
flow hedges
lnterest rat€ swaps

Total ca¡h

fow hedges

27,20f ,423

7,557

(103,5¡lÐ

17.667.904

24,561

(81,460)

27,207,425

7,457

(103,54t)

17,667,904

24,561

(81,460)

Oher derivative
Crcss ornency swap
Total other de¡lvative

Total recognlsed derlvative

assets(llabilltles)

34,402,035
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130,207

(t92,982)

1.307.431

(367,8r3)

1.307,431

(367,813)

27.058.354

49,661

(498,749)
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DERTVATTVES (CONTTNUED)

13.

Bank

2010

amounts in thousands of dollars

Falr
Face value

value
a¡set

Fair value

liabilitv

Face

value

value
asset

Fair value

49,661
-

(130,936)

Fair

liabilitv

Derivaüve asseB and llablllties
Hedging derivatives

34,,O4æ5

130,207

(l9il,982l

.

't,307,431

(t92,982)

27,058,354

49,661

(498,74s)

Oherderirative
Total dcrlvatlve

a¡cetd

(llabllltles)

2s,750,923

(367,813)

9,4/0,2,6?Ei

1?0,207

7;195,21O

1Z2,AEIO

(89,¡f351

8,083,019

25,100

(4e,476)

7,195,210

12i¿,450

(89,435)

8,083,019

25,100

(49,476)

2?,20?425

7,1157

(r03,5471

17,667.904

24,561

(81,460)

27,20f ,12'

7,#?

(103,544

17,667,904

24,561

(81,460)

Derir¡atives designat€d as fair
value hedges

lnterest rat€ swaps
Total falr value hedgss

Dedl¡atives designated as cash
flow hedges

lnterest rate srvaps
Total carh f,ow hedgcr

Other derivative
Cross cunency swap

Total other derivatlve

Total recognlred derlvatlve

a¡¡et¡4llabllltlOs)

34.402,035
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1{,201

l1g2,g82l

1,307,431

(367,813)

1.307,431

(367,813)

27,058,354

49,661

(498,749)
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13.

DERTVATTVES(CONTTNUED)

Gash flow hedgec

Consolldated

amounts in thousands of dollars
Fair value of hedgo insÛt¡mentg

Amount recognised ln comprehensive income dudng
the pedod (not oftax)

Amount rcmoved fiom comprehensive income and
included in net prcfit during the period

Bank
2010

2011

(95,9901

(56,8es)

(95,900)

(56,8ee)

(21,3001

29,683

(27,3001

29,683

910

7,336

9t0

7,336

r
Pe¡iod cash llow elçected to àffect prcfit or loss:

Not longer üan 3 months

Longerthan 3 months and notlongerthan 1 year
Longer than 1
Longer

üan

1,162

1,162

147

147

1,309

1,309

yæt and not longer than 5 years

5 years

1

This table relates to effective cash flow hedge forward start swaps that were eady terminated in late 2009. As at 31 December 201
these have been fully recycled from equity to the lncome Statement.

The Group enters derivative contracts to hedge pools of underlying assets or liabilities in macro cash flow hedge
relationships. At 31 December 2O11 the cash flow hedge portfolios contained derivatives of varying maturities up to 5
years with the largest concentration in the range of 1 to 5 years. For the year ended 31 December 2011, the Bank
recognised a $28.2 million loss (20'lO:. $22.3 million gain) in equity as effective fair value changes on derivat¡ves under
cash flow hedge accounting. The balance of the cash flow hedge reserve in equity at 31 Decembe¡ 20'l'l was negative
$66.9 million (2010: negative $38.7 million) after defened tax. The ineffectiveness on cash fiow hedges of negative $0.1
million (2010: negative $0.8 million) was recognised in the lncome Statement.

Fair value hedges

Consolidated

Bank

amounts in thousands of dollars

2011

Fair value of hedge ¡nsfum€nts

3:¡,215

(24,376)

58,959

(53,564)

Cunent year gains(losses) on hedging insùumenb
Falr value of hedged items

Cunent year (losses/gains on hedged item
Hedge ineffecüveness

14.

(2,237,8291

2010

(2,292,7611

(59,3201

53,422

(142)

(367)

32,215
58,959

(24,376)
(53,564)

(2,2 1,8¿dÐl (2,292,761)

(59,320)
(307)

53,422

(142',)

RECEIVABLES AND OTHER ASSETS
Gonsolidated

amounts in thousands of dollars
Accrued ínterest receivable
Sundry debtors and other asseb

Total recelvablec and other asæts

ING Bank (Australia) Lim¡ted and controlled entities
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Bank
2010

2011

308,950

304,783

11,272

8.600

11,272

8,600

3E0,222

313.383

æ0,2in

313,383

36E,950

304,783

1
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PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT
Consolidated

emounts in thousands of dollars

2011

Bank
2010

2011

112,æ1

132,340

1t17,3231

(101,045)

1117,8231

132,340
(101,04s)

25,038

31,295

25,03E

31,295

7,W

9,881

?,w

9,881

5,035

5,035

3,0s5

(5,571)

3,05s
(5,588)

(5,SZt¡

(5,588)

6,812

7,348

0,812

7,348

1,742

1,949

1,742

1,949

íin

433

5X2

433

Deprcciation

(5r6)

(ilo)

(5r0)

(ô40)

Closing balancs

1,7ß

1,742

1,fß

1,742

21,717

13,588

2't,7't7

2,348

4,04

2,348

Depredation

l3,llB8
1,041
(t,750)

(10,477\

(E ZrO¡

(10,4771

Closing balance

8,870

't3,588

8,870

13,588

,8,505

9,361

8,505

9,361

920

1,279

920

(1,9t91

(2,135)

(1,919)

(2,135)

7,500

8,505

7,5110

8,505

Prcperty, plant and €quipment at cost
Accumulated depreciation and amortisalion
Tota¡ prop.rty, plant and equlpmcnt

112,941

talnframe cqnputen E computer equlpmont
Opening balanca
Addiüons

Deprcdaton
Closing balance

Per¡onal computors
Opening balancs

Additions

Gomputer roftware
Opening balance

Additions

Lea¡ehold lmpr@rment!
Opening balance

Additons
Deprcciation
Closing balance

1,279

Motor vehlcle¡
Op€ning balance

112

Disposals
Depreciaüon
Closing balance

196

112

(66)

196
(66)

(16)

(18)

(10)

(18)

90

112

90

't12

Depreciation costs include impact of any impairments recognised over the cours¡e of the year.
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DEPOSITS

16.

Consolldated
amounts in thousands of dollars

2010

2011

Total deposlt¡ on demand and ¡hort term depoolt¡

Bank
2010

2011

20,093,814 23,283,854 20,093,81¿0 23,283,854

taturlty analyrls of depo¡lt¡

Atall

17,100,352 17Jæ,297

Not longer than 3 months

4,542,f21

Longer than 3 months and not longer than 1 year

4,W,579
3t8,279

Longer than 1 year and not longer than 5 years

Total undlscounted depolltr on demand and ¡hortterm
depoalts

2,660,742
3,261,108
193,707

17104352 17,168,2s7
4,54'2,723 2,660,742

4540,579 3,261,108
318,279 193,707

20,567,9æ 23,283,854 20,507,93:1

23,283,854

The variance between the total deposits on demand and short term deposits and the total of the maturity analysis of total
deposits payable on demand and short term deposits is the difierence between the undiscounted cash flows to maturity
and the carrying value, which is amortised using the effective interest rate method.

17.

OEPOSITS PAYABLE TO OTHER FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS
Consolidated

amounts in thousands of dollars

Certlfr

2011

2010

1,465,61;

4,741,089

l,¿105,010

4,741,089

l,¡105,010

4,805,605

1,¡105,010

4,805,605

2011

2010

cate¡ of deporlt¡

Related bodies corporate

-

64,516

Other fi nancial institr¡tions

64,516

Deposltr
Related bodies oorporate
Other

fi

nandal lnstitr¡tions

Total depo¡lt¡ payable to other ñnanclal

lnlltutlon¡

e3¡¡9,198

878,812

050,¿f0l

712,947

2,3¡¡9,198
61i0,¡f81

,591,759

2,095,079

1,591,759

4,ß1.289

6,397,341

2.905,079

1

4,ß1,2E9

6,397,364

4i17,456

¿149,595

3,09/'.171

4,845.130

788,384

514,980

ßa,grt

621,270

4,1i06,991

6,430,975

878,ø12
712,947

llaturlty analycl¡ of depo¡lts payable

Atsll
Not longer than 3 monhs
Longer than 3 months and not longer than 1 year
Longer than

1 year and not longer than 5 years

Total undi¡counted deposit¡ payable to other financial

in¡litutlon¡

¿|i17,41t0

449,595

3,0t4,174 4,845,130
7EE,3E4 514,980
180,977 621,270
4,tto0,991

6,430,975

The variance between the total deposits payable and the total of the maturity analysis of deposits payable is the difference
between the undiscounted cash flows to maturity and the carrying value, which is amortised using the effective interest
rate method.
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CREDITORS AND OTHER LIABILITIES

18

Consolidated
amounts in thousands of dollars

Bank
2010

2011

2010

2011

Accrued lnterod payable
Related bodiea coryorate

Oher percons or corpo¡aüons
Total accn¡ed lntorolt payable

r4004

13,315

r4904

13,315

30E,gitt

2U,677

300,937

2U,677

323,931

277,992

323,931

277,992

Other llabllltle¡

Acsued e)genses

31'¡O0

31,444

31,¿000

31,444

Prepaid ¡nt€r€st

2,910

2,772

2,979

2,772

Commiùnent fees
lncome ùax payable

4,212

5,438

4,212

5,438

52,050

4t,405

52,850

64,405

7,Ei2t2

5,654

7,9:i¿2

5,654

Other
Total other llabllltleo
Total credlto¡r¡ ¡nd other llabllltler

19.

90,354

109,713

90,354

109,713

121,2E3

387,705

123,2A5

387,705

DEBT ISSUES
Consolidated

amounts in thousands of dollars

Short term

-

not longer than

I

Bank
2010

2011

2010

2011

year to maturlty

1,306,817

400,000 1,284,996
1,300,153 501,240
I,306,8,t7

1,700,153

3,093,053

1,760,1511

3,093,053

Coryo¡ate bonds

3,4t2,EEE

4,673,849

5,151,010

5,553,065

3,402,tE8
5,1t1,010

4,673,849

Floaüng rate notes

Mongag€ backed securiües

t,g34,g7g

797,922

1,000,000

1,000,000

Total long term debt l¡suos

11,!149,ß2

't2,024,836

1,000,000 1,000,000
11.149;82 12,024,836

Tot¡l debt l¡sue¡

13,309;C3!l

15,1 17,889

13,309.635

Floating rate notes

¿000,000

Corporate bonds

1,284,996

501,240

1,300,153

Eurc floaüng rate notos

Îoûal ¡hort term debl l¡cues
Long torm

Redeemable preference shares

-

relat€d bodi€s corporete

5,553,065

1.93¡f,978

797,922

15,117,889

taturlt¡l analyrlc of debt l$ue¡
Not longer tñan 3 months
Longer

üan 3 monhs and not longer than I year

Longer than 1 year and not longer üan 5 years
Longer than 5 years

Totel undbcounted debt lssues

1E4,671
2,OA2,UE
10.¡f04,090

Lql,?4g
r4058,50r

1,000,000

1f,,',tt4

1,000,000

2,800,825

2,682,44E

2,800,825

11,435,994

1,144,948
16,38't,767

10.¿f04,090

11,435,994

1,401,741' 1,144,948
14058,561 'r6,381,767

The variance between the total debt issues and the total of the maturity analysis of debt issues is the difference between
the undiscounted cash flows to maturity and the carrying value, which is amortised using the effective interest rate
method.
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20.

PROVISIONS
Consolldated

amounts in thousands of dollars

2011

2010

2011

Annual leave

5,001

4,940

5,601

4,940

Long service leave

5,131

4.47'l

5,131

4,471

10,792

9.411

10,792

9,411

Total provlrlonr
Provisions expected to be paid in next 12 months

21"

4377

a,Ef7

CONTRIBUTED EQUITY
Consolidated

amounts in thousands of dollars

2011

2010

2010

2011

lssuod and pald equity
Odlnary voüng shares
Odinary non-roting shares
Total contrlbu0ed equlty

1,284,000

1,284,000

5lt,000
1,334,000

5o,oo0
1,334,000

Balance at beginning of ffnancial year

1,284,000

50,000
1,3:¡4,000

50,000

I,334,000

20'to

Gonsolidated

lsrued capltal

1,284,000

# of Share¡

¡

000

# of Shares

$ 000

1,a34.000,004

I,a34,000

1,334,000,004

1,384,000.004

1,33¡1,000

1,334,000,004'1,334,000

1,334,000

lssue of shares

Balanc¡ at ond oúf,nanclal ¡nar

2011

lrsued capltal
Balance at beginnlng of linancial year

# of Sharo¡

¡

000

# of Shares

s 000

1,334,000,004

l,334,ooo

1,334,000,004

1,334,000

1,334,000,004

1,334,000

1,334,000,004

1,334,000

lssue of shares

Balance at end ofllnanclal year
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RESERVES

22"

Consolidated

Bank
2010

2011

2010

11,q0

14,654

11,40

14,654

Rewluaüon movement for üre year, net of tax

123,ß71

3,190

123,ßtl

3,190

T¡ansfer of net prcfiU(loss) on sale to net noninlor€st income

?,140

(634)

3ín

(634)

amounts in thousands of dollars

Avallable for ¡ale neaerve
Opening balance

Tax on amount üansfoned

b

lncome Staternent

Total avallablc for ¡ale re!.rYÐ

(erzl

190

ls42l

190

(3,860)

17,400

(3,809)

17,400

Gains and losses arising from subseguent changes in fair value are recognised directly in the available for sale reserve
in equity until the asset is derecognised or impaired, at which time the cumulative gain or loss will be recognised in the
lncome Statement. Fair values of quoted investments in active markets are based on curent bid prices.
Ca¡h f,ow hcdge relerve
Opening balance

(38,723)

Revaluaüon movemont

(27.300)

br

thg yêar, net of tax

Transfer to interest income
Tax on amount bansfened to lncome Statement

(r,309)
393

(61,070)
29,683
(10,480)

3,144

læ,lfttl

(61,070)

(27,300)
(1,309)
æ3

(10,480)

29,683

3,144

(66,945)

(38,723)

(66,9¡f5)

(38,723)

Oponlng balance

1,421

3,455

4,423

3,455

lVlovement for üre year, net of tax

1,417

968

1,411

968

5,E41'

4,423

5,840

4,423

81,303

83,489

81,303

83,489

1,123

(2,186)

1,123

(2,186)

Total gcncral ¡c¡erue for crod¡t lorso3

02,42C

8r,303

82,124

81,303

Total general role¡Yo

88,200

85,726

8E,200

85,726

17,4ft2

64,403

1î,11t2

64,403

Tot¡l cach flow hedge relerrvo
For a derivative designated as hedging a cash flow exposure arising from a recognised asset or liability, the gain or
loss on the derivative associated with the effective portion of the hedge is initially recognised in equity in the cash flow
hedge reserve and reclassified into the lncome Statement when the hedge item is brought to account. The gain or loss
relating to the inefiective portion of the hedge is recognised immediately in the lncome Statement.
General ¡o¡eruo
Shar+based paynenb

Total rharc.bascd peyments rþr€n¡r
General reserve fur credlt losses
Opening balance
Transfer from(to) retained eamings

Total

n¡ows¡
RETAINED PROFITS

Consolldated

Bank

2011

2010

2011

Opening balancs

7,25/,'742

98r,711

1,259,7A2

Profit for he year

u,270

275,865

304,270

(t,12:l)

2,186

11,12?l

1,5ci1,909

1.259.762

1,502,009

amounts in thousands of dollars

2010

Retalned profitr

Transúu (to)/frrom general nos€rve

Gloclng brl¡ncr
ING Bank (Australia) Limited and controlled entities
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24.

FAIR VALUE OF FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS

Fair values of financial assets and liabilities are determined using quoted market prices, where available. Market prices
are obtained from independent market vendors, blokers, or market makers. ln general, positions are valued taking the
bid price for a long position and the offer price for a short position. ln certain markets that have become significantly less
liquid or illiquid, the range of prices for the same security fiom different price sources can be significant. Selecting the
most appropriate price within this range requires judgement. The choice of different prices could produce materially
different estimates of fair value.
For certain financial assets and liabilities, quoted market prices are not available. For these financial assets and liabilities
fair value is determined using valuation techniques. These valuation techniques range from discounting of cash flows to
valuation models, where relevant pricing factoæ including the market price of underlying reference instruments, market
parameters (volatilities, conelations, credit ratings) and customer behaviour. All valuation techniques used are subject to
intemal review and approval. Most data used in these valuation techniques is validated on a daily basis.
Valuation techniques are subjective in nature and significant judgement is involved in establishing fair values for certain
financial assets and liabilities. Valuation techniques involve various assumptions regarding pricing factors. The use of
different valuation techniques and assumptions could produce materially difierent estimates of fair value.
Price testing is performed to assess whether the process of valuation has led to an appropriate fair value of the position
and to an apprcpriate reflection of these valuations in the lncome Statement. Price testing is performed to minimise the
potential risks for economic losses due to materially inconect or misused models.

Set out below is a comparison by category of the carrying amounts and fair values of the Bank's financial ínstruments.
The methodology and assumptions used in determining fair values are as below:
Cash and cash equivalents
The carrying amount of cash and cash equivalents is an approximation of fair value as they are short term in nature or are
receivable on demand.

Accrued lntercst receivable
The carrying amount of accrued interest receivable is an approximation of fair value as they are short term in nature.

Available for sale investments
The fair value of available for sale investments is initially recognised at fair value including transaction costs. Fair values
of quoted investments in active markets are based on cunent bid prices.

Loans and advances
The carrying value of loans and advances is net of collective and specific provisions for impairment. For variable loans
the carrying amount is an approximation of fair value. For fixed rate loans the fair value is calculated by utilising
discounted cash flow models, based on the maturity of the loans.

Derivatlve assets
The fair value of swaps is calculated by utilising discounted cash flow models, based on the estimated future cash flows.

Deposits
For at-call deposits, the carrying amount is an approximation of fair value as they are short term in nature or are payable
on demand. For term deposits, the fair value is calculated by utilising discounted cash flow models, based on the maturity
of the deposits.

Deposits payable to other financlal instltutions
The fair value of payables due to other financial institutions is calculated by utilising discounted cash flow models, based
on the estimated future cash flows.

Debt lssues
The fair value of debt issues is calculated by utilising discounted cash flow models, based on the estimated future cash

llows.
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24.

FA|R VALUE OF FTNANCTAL TNSTRUMENTS (CONTTNUED)

Derlvative llabllltles
The fair value of swaps is calculated by utilising discounted cash flow models, based on the estimated future cash flows.

Greditons and other liabilities
The carrying amount of creditors and other liabilities is an approximation of fair value.

Summary
The following table provides comparison of carrying and fair values for each item discussed above, where applicable:
Consolidated
Carrying value
amounts in thousands of dollars

Fair

2011

value
2011

Carrying value

Fair value

20',t0

2010

Rccognlred Flnanclal A¡¡et¡

4lt,l00

41E,l0ll

42,882

42,882

5,779,852

5,7f9,E52

7,417,504

7,417,504

40,1n8,c21

¿o,7G0,300

40,450,234

40,556,875

Derivative assets

130,201

1{,207

49,661

49,661

Accmed interest receiwble

308,950

308,950

304,783

304,783

20,093,81¡l

26,112;1E5

23,283,854

23,307,719

4ß1,289

4,4ß1,444

6,397,364

6,408,366

Cash and cash equivalents

Available for sale finandal assets
Loans and advances

Rccognlred Flnenclal Llabllltlo¡
Deposib
Deposits peyabl€ to other financial instilr¡tions

192,9t2

Derimüve llablllües
Debt lssues

Accn¡ed interest payable

1g2,go2

498,749

498,749

13,309,G15

13,5E2,Gt7

15,1 17,889

15,155,983

323,9i11

323,931

287,158

287,158

Bank

amounts in thousands of

dollars

Garrying value

Falr

value

Carrying value

Fair value

2011

2011

20'to

2010

418,160

ll8;100

42,882

42,882

Recognlæd Flnanclal A¡cct!
Gash and cash equirralenb

Amllable for sale finandal assetc
Loans and advances

5,ffg,utz
40,588-021

3,7f9,o52

7,417,504

7,4',t7,504

40,7C0,300

40,450,234

40,556,875

Derivative assetE

130,207

1{,20'l

49,661

49,661

Accrued ¡nter€st r€colrrabl€

30t,950

3@,950

304,783

304.783

20,093,E1¡l

24,142,185

23,283,854

23,307,719

4,ß7,2l''Ð

1,ß7,481

6,397,364

6,408,366

1U2,gC2

792,982

498,749

498,749

13,309,G¡5

13,582,657

15,117,889

15,155,983

323,931

3¿3,93r

Recognlrd Flnanclal Llabllltle¡
Depo.sib

Dsposib payable to other fi nancial instit¡tions
Derivative liabililiæ
Debt issues
Accn¡ed lnteresl payable
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24.

FA|R VALUE OF FtNANC|AL TNSTRUMENTS (CONTTNUED)

Methods applied in determining falr values of financial assets and liabilities
Level

I-

Reference to publlshed price quotations in ac{ive markets

This category includes financial instruments whose fair value is determined directly by reference to published quotes in
an active market. A financial instrument is regarded as quoted in an active market if quoted prices are readily available
from an exchange, dealer, broker, industry group, pricing service or regulatory agency, and those prices represent
actual and regularly occuning market transactions on an arm's length basis.

Level 2 - Valuation technique supported by market inputs
This category includes financial instruments whose fair value is determined using a valuation technique (model), where
inputs in the model are taken from an active market or are market observable. lf certain inputs in the model are not
market observable, but all significant inputs are, the instrument is still classified in this category, provided that the impact
of those elements on the overall valuation is insignificant.
lncluded in this category are items whose value is derived from quoted prices of similar instruments, but for which the
prices are (more than insignificantly) modified based on other market observable extemal data.

Level 3

- Valuation technique

not supported by market inputs

This category includes financial assets and liabilities wñose fair value is determined using a valuation technique (model)
for which more than an insignificant level of the input in terms of the overall valuation are not market observable. This
category also includes financial assets and liabilities wfiose fair value is determined by reference to indicative quotes but
for which the market is considered inactive.

Garrying and fair value comparison
The following table presents the fair values of the Group's financial assets and liabilities that are canied at fair value.
Certain balance sheet items are not included in the table, as they do not meet the definition of a financial asset or
liability. The aggregation of the fair values presented below does not represent and should not be construed as
representing the underlying value of the Group.
Gonsolidated and Bank -

3l

December 201

I

amounts in thousands of dollars

Flnanclal ¡nstruments

-

Level

I

Level 2

Level 3

assetg

Derivative assets
lnterest rate snaps

130,207

130,207

Total derivative assets

130,207

1{,207

Debt securities issued by Banks

3,110,314

3,1',,0,314

Debt securiües issued by Crovemments

2,¿o5,080

Available

br

sale financial assets

2,¡l{r5.086

242,543-

Modgage backed securities

1,t88

1,888

Oher securities

262,563

Total arrailable for sale financial assets

1,808

5,515,¡100

2O2,5A3

5,779,95f

Total ñnanclal ¡nstrumont!

1,888

5,045,007

262,563

5,910,058

Flnanclal lnltruments

-

-

asrgts

llabllitlee

Deriraüve liabilities
(192,9821

(192,9821

Total dedmtive liabilities

1192,9821

(192,9021

Total llnanclal ¡nrtruments

(192,9E2)

(102,982)

lnterGt rate sweps

- llabilltle¡
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24.

FA|R VALUE OF FINANC|AL TNSTRUMENTS (CONTTNUEO)

Consolidated and Bank - 31 December 2010
amounts in thousands of dollars

Flnanclal lrulrument!

Levol

I

Level 2

Level 3

Total

- alretr

Derlva'tive assets
49,661

49,661

49,6€1

49,6ô1

Debt secudües issued by Banks

4,759.946

4,759,946

Debt seq¡rlües issued by Crovemments

2,287,168

lnterest ratg s¡reps

Cnss cunency sunps
Toùal deñrattue assets

Available for sale finandal assetr

2,287,1æ
369,052

ft|o(gage badred s€curiü€s
1,338

Other seq¡rities
Total arrallable

ftr

369,052
1,338

sale finandal assett

1,338

7,U7,114

369,052

7,417,5U

- a¡¡et¡

1,338

7,t%,775

369,052

7,467,165

Total f,nanclal In¡t¡r¡ment¡

Flnanclal lnltrumcnb

- llabllltle¡

Derhnüve llabillües
lnterest rate snaps

(r30,e36)

(130.936)

Crcss ornency suøps

(367,813)

(367,8r3)

Total dedr¡aüve liablllües

(498,749)

(498,74e)

Total ñnancla¡ lnltrumonts

(4s8,74e)

(498,749)

- llabllitle¡

The estimated fair values corespond with the amounts at which the financial instruments at our best estimate could have
been traded at the balance sheet date between knowledgeable, willing parties in arms-léngth transactions. Where
available, the fair value of financial assets and liabilities is based on quoted market prices.
The carrying value of mortgage backed securities disclosed as level 3 are reconciled as follows:
Year ended 31 December 2011
amounts in thousands of dollars

At

I

Jan

2011

300,052
Year ended

3l

Loss recogn¡sed
in lncome
Stiatement

Loss
reircgnised in

(505)

(4,508)

equity

Transfers from

level 1

Purchases

and

Sales Settlements level2
(9,255)

At 3l Dec
2011

2A2,û3

lgi2,141l

December 2010

amounts in thousands of dollars
Gain recognised

At 1 Jan

2010

49/',322

¡n lncome

Gain
recognised in

Statement

equity

310

9,653
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Transfers from

level

Purchases

Sales Settlements
(135,2æ)

I

and
2

level

Æ

3l

Dec

2010
369,052
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SEGMENTREPORTING

The Group has three operating segments being Moftgages, Savngs and Commercial Loans. The segments have been
identified based on intemal reports that are reviewed and used by the Executive Committee in assessing performance
and in determining the allocation of resources. Under the curent organisational structure, Moftgages and Savings are
both managed with the Customer Propositions and Customer Delivery businesses.
The head of each segment is represented by a member of the Executive Committee. The Board sets the performance
targets, approves and monitors the budgets prepared by the divisions. The divisions formulate strategic, commercial and
financial policy in conformity with the overall strategy and performance targets set by the Board.
Operating income materially comprises of a combination of transactions directly identifiable to each of the segments and
intemal transfer pricing. Tmnsfer pricing is set on an arm's length basis for inter-segment transactions. Allocation of
expenses is a combination of directly identifiable allocation and segment weighting.
Gon¡olidated
Year ended

3l

December 2011
Mortgages

Savings

Operatng lncome
Loan loss provlslonlng
Allocated e)pens€s
Net segment

eamlngr

Commercial
Loans

amounts in thousands of dollars

0f,l,gla

(r2,r3El
(94,0a¡
371,7U

90,351

93,514

001,781

(3101

(11,4r0)

(23,8701

(100.8941

(9,852)

1210,n01

('t0,8591

12,2ß

427,141

150,000

3,Ou,í,;lg-

,O,58t ô21

Reportable regmont assot! and llabllltles
Loans and advances

37,414,42

20,093,814

Deposlts

2ô,093,914

Year ended 31 December 2010
Mortgages

Savings

amounts in thousands of dollars

Commercial

Total

Loans

Operating income

444,448

Loan loss provisioning

(13,460)

Allocated expenses

(92,657)

Net segment eamings

105,623

76,244

626,315

(15,713)

(2s,173)

(r08,330)

(7,065)

(208,052)

(2,707)

53,466

389,090

150,000

3,213,236

Reportable segment assets and liabilities
Loans and advances
Deposits

37,086,998

40,450,234

23,283,854

23.283,854

2011

2010

Consolidated
amounts in thousands of dollars
Net segment eamings
lncome

trax

eryense

Profrt for the year

421,141

389,090

(12J¿,8711

(113.225)

304',270

275,865
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26.

RISK MANAGEMENT

lntroductlon
The objective of the Group's Risk Management function is to build a sustainable competitive advantage by fully
integrating risk management into daily business activities and strategic planning.
The following principles support this objective, and relate equally to the Group and the Bank as they have identical risk
profiles:

¡
o
.
.

Products and portfolios are structured, priced, approved and managed appropriately. lntemal and extemal rules and
guidelines are complied with.
The Group's risk profile is transparent and consistent with delegated authorities.
Delegated authorities are consistent with the overall Group's strategy and risk appetite.
Transparent communication to intemal and extemal stakeholders on risk management and value creation.

Taking risk is inherent in the Group's business activities. To ensure prudent risk-taking across the organisation, the
Group operates through a comprehensive risk govemance framework. The Group believes this ensures the proper
identification, measurement and control of risks in all levels of the oryanisation so that financial strength is safeguarded.
Rlsk govemanc,e
The Group's risk govemance ftamework provides clear charters and mandates for the management of risk. Risk
management in the Group is effected through a govemance structure involving a series of local, Board and Head Office
committees.
The govemance structure is independent of the day to day management of the Group's business activities. Separation
and segregation from the management structure is essential to the effective govemance of the Group's market and
balance sheet management activities. The govemance structure is described below.

Board risk oversight
Ultimate control over the strategy and policy settings of the Group rests with the Board. As a subsidiary of ING Groep
NV, the Group is also subject to the govemance and control of the parent company. The Board utilises three
committees to dischaqe its responsibilities.
Risk Committee - the Risk Committee is responsible for overseeing the Group's assessment and management of credit
risk, market risk and operational risk including insurance, legal and compliance matters. The Risk Committee has been
established to ensure a holistic approach to risk management within the Group. lt will ensure that the Group maintains
its established policy of effective and informed risk management, reporting to the Board as necessary, and being
available to meet with regulators (such as ASIC and APRA) on behalf of the Group, when requested.

Audit Committee - the Audit Committee assists the Board with regard to its responsibility for overseeing that an effective
intemal controlframework exists within the Group. This includes intemal controls to dealwith both the effectiveness and
efficiency of significant business processes, which involve safeguarding of assets, the maintenance of proper
accounting records as well as non-financial considerations such as the benchmarking of operational key performance
indicators. The Committes assists the Board in the establishment and maintenance of a framework of intemal control
and ethical standards for the management of the Group.
Remuneration and Nomination Committee - the Remuneration and Nomination Committee is responsible for reviewing
and making recommendations to the Board in respect of recruitment, retention, all equity-based remuneration,
termination and compensation anangements for Non-Executive Directors, CEO and all Senior Executives. lt also
ensures compliance with the requirements of regulatory and govemance bodies.

Rlsk management organleatlon
To ensure that the risk framework is effective and clear on responsibilities, the Group adopts a 'three lines of defence'
concept. This concept provides a clear allocation of responsibilities for the ownership and management of risk, to avoid
overlaps and/or gaps in risk govemance.
Business line management has primary responsibility for the day to day management of risk and belongs to the first line
of defence.
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RrsK MANAGEMENT (CONTTNUED)
The Risk Management function belongs to the second line of defence and is responsible for formulating highJevel
policies, limits and risk appetite. The Risk Management function provides oversight, challenge and support to optimise
the risk and reward trade-off.
The lntemal Audit function provides independent and objective assurance on the effectiveness of the overall system of
intemal control, including financial, operational, compliance and risk management and forms the third line of defence.

Rlsk Management

fu

nction

The Risk Management function within the Group, as the second line of defence, is responsible for the identification,
measurement, monitoring and control of the following risk categories:

.
o
.
.
.

Credit risk
Market risk

Liquidity risk
Operational risk
Compliance

The management chart below illustrates the functional reporting lines within the Group's risk organisation.

ING Direct Head

Office Functional
Departments

I
I
,

Hierarchical Reporting Line
Functional Reporting Line
Local risk committees
The local risk committees described below act within the overall risk policy and delegated authorities granted by the
Board. The committees have a goveming role and ensure a close link between the business lines and the Risk
Management function through joint representation on each committee:

¡
.
o

Asset and Liability Management Committee ('ALCO") - ALCO defines the policy regarding funding, liquidity, interest
rate mismatch and solvency of the Group. ALCO provides govemance to ensure that the Group's risk profile
complies with the Group's overall risk policy ftamework and at a minimum, meets on a monthly basis;
Local Credit Committee ('LCC") - Advises on transactions involving the taking of credit risk and on specific and
collective loan loss provisioning for the Group. The LCC is responsible for the oversight and monitoring of the credit
infrastructure (incoçorating systems, models, people and policies) and credit portfolios (quality and anears) and at
a minimum, meets on a monthly basis; and
Non-Financial Risk Committee CNFRC") - The overall responsibility of the NFRC is to oversee and monitor the
Non-Financial Risk ("NFR') profile of the bank (operational, compliance and legal risks) and ensure they are
managed in accordance with the Risk Management Framework. The NFRC acts as an escalation point for issues
which impact the banks NFR profile and ensures that the appropriate management action is taken. The NFRC
meets at a minimum, on a monthly basis.
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Rlsk policies
The various risk management functions have each designed and issued a ftamework of risk management policies and
procedures providing local guidance on how to manage risk. Policies and procedures are regularly reviewed and
updated via the relevant risk committees with annual Board approval.

Risk measurement
The major risk categories associated with the volume and variety of financial instruments that the Group uses are credit,
market, liquidity, operational (including fraud, information and securig risks) and compliance risk. ln the following
sections below, the Group's risk management activities are described with respect to these risk categories. Each risk
category describes the types of risk managed and the applicable rísk measurement method that the Group practices,
including quantification of the risks.
CREDIT RISK
Credit risk is the risk of loss from default by debtors or counterparties. Credit risk arises in the Group's lending, presettlement and investment activities. Credit risk management is supported by dedicated credit risk information systems
and intemal rating methodologies for debtors and counteçarties.
The Group's credit exposure mainly relates to traditional secured lending to individuals (retail banking) and businesses
(commercial banking) followed by investment in short and long term wholesale loans and securities. Loans to
individuals are mainly mortgage loans secured by residential property. Wholesale loans and securities are unsecured.
Securitised assets such as mortgage backed securities are secured by the pro-rata portion of the underlying pool of
assets held by the issuer of the securitised bond.
Risk classes are defined based upon the quality of the exposures in terms of creditworthiness, varying from investment
grade to problem grade expressed in Standard and Poo/s rating agency ('S&P') equivalents.

*,"*

","""""t

S&P Equivalent

Oror' Oo*o,,o

Rating

"" " '"r""n,"n"
Risk Grading

ot,o,"t

ou,"*n.,nn"

*".**

2011

ro,",

nrro

2010 (re-stated')

2010

A

I
24
17

14.7

13.8

13.8

BBB

&10

41.1

37.6

37.6

BB

11-13

20.2

28.0

28.0

B

1+16

3.1

3.0

3.7

CCC & Prcblem Grade

't7-20

1.1

3.5

2.8

AA/q

AA

4.5

3.0

3.0

6.3

11.'l

11.1

r00.0

100.0

'Note: Risk Grading 17 is classified as CCC. Previously, it was banded with S&P Equivalent Rating B.
The distribution of asset exposures by risk grading include retail, commercial and wholesale investments. The Group
maintains a portfolio of wholesale assets rated by S&P of at least an A rating. The majority of these investments are
rated at least AA by S&P. The highest (intemal) risk grade for retail loans is a risk grade of 7 with the majority rated
between risk grades I and 11. The highest (intemal) risk grade for commercial loans is a risk grade of l0 with the
majority rated between risk grades 11 and 12.

Settlement risk
Settlement risk arises when there is an exchange of value (funds and/or instruments) for the same or difierent value
dates and receipt is not verified or expected until the Group has paid or delivered its side of the trade. The risk is that
the Group delivers but does not receive delivery from the counterparty. Settlement risk can most commonly be
contained and reduced by entering into transactions with delivery-versus-payment settlement methods, as is common
with most clearing houses, or settlement netting agreements. Risk is further mitigated by operational procedures
requiring trade confirmations to counterparties with all transaction details and entering intemationally accepted
documentation, such as lntemational Swaps and Derivatives Association Master Agreements for derivative transactions.
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Gollateral pollcles
As with all financial institutions and banks in particular, the Group is in the business of taking credit risk. As such, the
creditworthiness of customers, trading partners and investments is continually evaluated for their abili$ to meet their
financial obligations to the Group. During the process of creating new loans or investments as well as reviewing existing
loans and investments, the Group determines the amount and type of collateral, if any, that a customer may be required
to pledge to the Group. Generally, the lower the perceived credit worthiness of a bonower or financial counterparty, the
more collateral the customer or counterparty will have to provide.
Collateral held as securig for treasury assets is determined by the nature of the instrument. Loans, debt securities,
treasury and other eligible bills are generally unsecured with the exception of asset backed securities and similar
instruments, which are secured by pools of financial assets.
The Group has'Credit Support Annef agreements with all wholesale counterparties. These agreements allow the
Group to issue margin calls on the net mark-tomarket amount of derivative positions held between the Group and
individual wholesale counterparties. These agreements and subsequent collateral calls reduce the credit risk with these
counterparties as the mark-to-market value increases.

Problem loans
The Group continually measures its portfolio in terms of payment arrears. The impairment levels on the commercial
loans are monitored on an individual basis. The impairment levels on the retail portfolios are monitored each month on
a portfolio basis to determine if there are any significant changes in the level of anears. Generally, an obligation is
considered 'past{ue' if a payment of interest or principal is more than one day late. ln practice, the first 57 days after
an obligation becomes past due is considered to constitute operational risk. After this period, leilers will be sent to the
obligor reminding the obligor of its (past due) payment obligations. Once the account is in anears, the obligation is
usually transfened to the collections business unit. ln order to reduce the number of anears, the Group encourages
obligors to set up automatic debits from their accounts to ensure timely payments.
Generally, all loans with past due financial obligations of more than 90 days are automatically reclassilîed as impaired.
However, there can also be other reasons for declaring a loan impaired prior to it being 90 days past due. These
include, but are not limited to, the Group's assessment of a custome/s perceived inability to meet its financial obligation,
or the customer filing for bankruptcy or bankruptcy protection. ln some cases a material breach of financial covenants
will also trigger a reclassification of a loan to the impaired category.
There is no significant concentration of a particular type of loan structure in the watch-list, past due or the impaired loan
portfolio.
The total residential mortgage por.tfolio 90 days past due as at the end of 2011 is 56 basis points of outstanding, which
has remained steady since 2010.(55 basis points). lt remains below extemal benchmark indices.
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Loans by credit quality
Consolidated and Bank

2010

2011

¡

amounts in thousands of dollars

000

$ 000

Neiüer past due nor impaired

3¿789,157

03.3

- of whicñ: Residential

u,971,779

8C.3

-of whictr: Commerdal

2,E14,141

Past due but not impaircd

lmpalrcd

37362,8U
u,328,579

86.0

7.0

3,034,305

7.6

2,2Cg,A!n

5.0

2,134,729

5.4

4ll,19l

1.1

408,19'l

1.0

39,905,804

't00.0

¡o,515,9E0

93.6

Agelng analys¡s (past due but not lmpaired)
Con¡olidated and Bank

I

2010

2011

¡

amounts in thousands of dollars

000

s 000

lrffirgt4

f2.6

I,591,487

74.6

payment past due

4fl'1,532

19.3

365,271

17.1

2 payments past due

It5,1l0

't77,97',1

8.3

Less tñan

I

payment past due

2,249ß3i2

t.l
100.0

2,134,729

100.0

lmpaired loans by econom¡c sector
Consolidated and Bank
amounts in thousands of dollars

Pdmte individuals

2i25,630

¡f9.4

201,148

49.3

Consbr¡clion & commerdal real estate

231,301

50.6

207,043

50.7

41t7,191

100.0

408,191

Risk concentration: Group portfolio, by economic sector
Con¡olldated and Bank
in percentages
Construcüon & commercial real estate

0.E

6.9

Finandal insütutions

7.3

1'1.4

80.9

76.9

5.0

4.8

Prlvate indivlduals
Public admlnisbation
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Provision for impalrment
Consolidated
amounts in lhousands of dollars

201',i-

2010

Opening balance

42,788

53,609

Net movement in provlsion

18,210

26,050

Speclf,c provlrlonl

SuÞtota!
Bad debts written off

Clorlng balance
Col lec-tlve

- speclfrc

provislons

01,05E

79,659

(8,175)

(16,871)

72,883

62,788

30,276

27,153

5,600

3,123

31i,870

30,276

108,750

93,064

provlslonr

Opening balance
Net movement in provision

Cloring balanco

-

collectlve provlrlonr

Total provlsion for lmpalrment

The Group recognises loan impairment where objective evidence is available that a loss event has occured. Specific
provision is made for loans which are individually assessed for impairment. The impairment is recognised when there is
reasonable doubt over the collectability of principal and interest in accordance with the loan agreement.
The following table lists the extent to which the exposure for each asset class is not covered by collateral in the event of
default. This has been calculated as the total shortfall for those exposures that are not fully covered by collateral, as a
consequence of revaluation. Loan loss provisions for these exposures with shortfall are sufficient to cover the shortfall for
both Residential and Commercial Loans.

Exposure not mitlgated by collateral by asset class
in percentages

2011

20'lo

Residential Loans

0.03

o.o2

Commercial Loans

2.U

r.85

Maximum credit risk oxposure
Consolldated
20r0

amounts in thousands of dollars

Flnanclal acset!
Cash and cash equivalenb

41E,100

Accrued ¡nterest'rece¡ì/able

308,950

Available for sale financial assets
Loans and advances
Derivative assets

Total

5,779,8r2

42,882
304,783

7,417,504

¡00,588,621

40,450,234

130,207

49,661

47,285,790

48,265,064

Off-Balance Sheet
Und¡awn loan commitmenb and bank guarantees

Total maxlmum credlt rlsk exposure

5,338,771

5.085.472

52,A21,561

53,350,536

The maximum credit risk exposure for relevant items on the Balance Sheet is the Balance Sheet carrying value for the
relevant financial asset. For the off-Balance Sheet items the maximum credit risk exposure is the maximum amount that
could be required to be paid.
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ÍI'ARKET RISK
The Group opemtes a banking book with the underlying assumption that banking book positions are intended to be held
for the long term (or until matudty) or for lhe purpose of hedging other banking book positions.
Market risk can be defined as the unexpected adverse movement in value due to market circumstances. For the Group,

this covers:

o
o

lnterest rate risk; and
Foreign exchange risk

lntercst ratc rlck In thc banklng book
Broadly defined, interest rate risk is the risk of, or potential for, a change in income or economic value of the Group as a
result of movements in market interest rates.
ln the normal course of its business, the Group minimises the mismatches between the duration of interest rate
sensitive assets and liabilities.
The tem "interest rate risK can be classified into three main categories:

.

Trading risk - the risk that arises from dealing in intercst rate instruments with the epress purpose of generating
income from their purchase and sale. Trading will typically involve multiple purchases and sales over a short time
frame. Trading activities will normally be accounted for on a mad<-to-market basis. The Group does not trade and
therefue fhrs nsk is not present within the Group;

o

Modet risk- the business activities of the Group give rise to ass€ts and liabilities, both on and ofi-Balance Sheet.
Most of these assets and liabilities have a contractual r+pdcing profile, however, for certain ass€ts and liabilities,
the r+pñcing profile may need to be determined through modelling and analysis (for example, non-maturity
deposits, capital, non-performing loans and embedded interest rate options). The Group actively manages the
potential model risk through a regular review prcces{¡ and frequent analysis; and

.

Mismatch n'sk- the contractual (or modelled) repdcing profile of the Group's intercst rate sensitive assets and
liabilities gives rise to a net mismatch. One of the objectives of ALCO is to monitor, manage and minimise the net
mismatch pos¡tion of the Group. When the repricing profiles of all assets and liabilities are perfectly matched, the
Group has no net exposure to movements in market interest rates. A perfect match of all interest rate sensitive
assets and liabilities is nearly impossible. Therefore a residual mismatch position is managed and capital is
allocated for the mismatched position.

ilanaglng and monltorlng lnterest rate rl¡k
The type and level of mismatch interest rate risk of the Group is managed and monitored from two perspectives, being
an economic value perspective and an eamings perspective. The most important of these measures are Economic
Value Sensitivity ("EVS") and Eamings at Risk ("EaR').

¡

EVS is a measure of the increase or decrease in the net eöonomic value of the Group resulting fiom a change in
market interest rates. The process of calculaüng EVS involves adjusting the cunent value of all assets and
liabilities to the values that would apply in assumed different interest rate environments.

o

EaR estimates the amount of change in future eamíngs of the Grcup that may result from a change in market
interest rates. An objective of this policy is to ensure that the amount of potential diminution of future eamings
resulting from changes in market rates is within the dsk appetite determined by the Board.

The EaR perspective considers how changes in interest rates will affect the Group's reported eamings through the
potenüal loss of eamings due to the cunent and forecast mismatch intercst rate positions.
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lnterest rate risk analysis
amounts in thousands of dollars

2011

2010

(t0t,t02l

(1¡14,670)

El'S
99b percentile poilblio economic value change plus basie and optionality rlsk
Um¡t +/- 200,000

EaR
+ 200bp immediate increase

(r0%)

(13vo)

Umlt >= -3(P/o of net intenst incorne öase case

Assumptions underlying EVS and EaR
The methodology to determine EVS is based on the requirements in the APRA Prudential Standard (APS 117'Capital
Adequacy: lnterest Rafe Risk in the Banking Book') for interest rate risk in the banking book. This method is based on a
distri'butión of portfolio economic values utilising 6 years of interest rate history and al year holding period. The 99th
percentile portfolio economic value is then compared to the cunent portfolio economic value using the actual rates at 31
December 201 1.

The major assumptions that relate to the EaR measures for 31 Decembe¡ 2011 are:
200bp parallel rate shock change in net interest income over the next 12 months; and

.
.

The change in interest rate applied to the savings accounts for the immediate increase scenario is in line with the
change in market rates.

Other key assumptions used to measure EaR are:
Forecast growth in each product based on the approved product budget growth;

¡
.
.
.

Forecast market rates and margins applied to each product;

Contractual maturity and repricing characteristics; and
Forecast maturity of new business volumes.

Foreign exchange risk
Foreign exchange exposure is the risk of loss due to adverse movements in exchange rates. Group policy requires that
all cunency risks are removed through hedging.
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LIQUIDITYRISK
Liquidity risk is the risk that the Group cannot meet its financial liabilities or take advantrage of investment opportunities
at a reasonable cost and in a timely manner. Treasury is responsible for ensuring that the Group has continuous
acce$s to funds in accordance with policies established and monitored by the Bôard, Risk Committee and ALCO. The
primary objective is to maintain sufficient liquidity in order to ensure safe and sound operations.
The key objectives of the Group's liquidity management policy are to measure, monitor and report expected liquidity
flows and also to provide early waming signals of potential adverse developments, so that preventative steps may be
triggered.
The liquidi$ stratæy of the Group has four primary components:

.

o
.
.

The first component is management of day to day funding. Tho objective is to ensure day to day funding
requirements are adequately spread to avoid concentrations. The Treasury department monitors all maturing cash
flows and expected changes in core business funding requirements. This includes replenishment of existing funds
as they mature, expected withdrawals from retail savings accounts and additional bonowings. Furthermore, access
to the wholesale and capital markets is actively managed by regular debt issues and investor relations
maintenance;
The second component is the maintenance of an appropriate mix of funding souroes. The Group aims for a well
diversified funding mix in terms of instrument types and fund providers. The Group has a broad base of retail
funding, which mainly consists of personal savings accounts. Although individuals may withdraw their funds at any
time, in aggregate they form a stable source of long term funding;
The third component of the Group's liquidity strategy is to maintain a broad portfolio of highly marketable assets
that can be readily converted into cash to meet unexpected cash flows. The Group holds a diversified portfolio of
govemment, bank and other securities. These marketable assets can provide liquidity through repurchase
agreements or through sale; and
The fourth component of the Group's liquidity strategy is to have adequate and up to date contingency funding
plans and early waming liquidity triggers in place throughout the Group. The contingency funding plans are
established for addressing temporary and long term liquidity disruptions caused by a general event in the market or
a Group specific event. These plans ensure that all roles and responsibilities are clearly defined and all necessary
management information is in place. The main objective of the Group's contingency funding plan and early waming
liquidity triggers is to enable senior management to act effectively and efficiently at times of crisis.

The Group's liquidity policy has been developed in accordance with the liquidity management policies of ING Groep NV
and APRA prudential standards.
The Group has continued to experience consistent access acrcss the wholesale funding markets over the past year.
Response to the Group's debt issuance continued to be strong. At 31 December 201 1, approximately 53% of the
Group's funding was provided by retail sources (2010:.47o/ol and 47o/o was provided by wholesale and other sources

(2010:53%).
2O1O the Basel Committee on Banking Supervision ("BCBS") released a new rules text on liquidity risk
management ("Basel lll'). As descdbed in previous consultative papers by the BCBS on liquidity, banks will be required
to hold a bufier of liquid assets. As already required in the cunent intemal policy requirements the Group has
maintained a buffer of marketable liquid assets throughout the year. The level of liquid assets was $6.0 billion at 31
December 2011 (2010: $7.5 billion).

At the end oi

ln addition to liquid assets the BCBS rules also focus on banks obtaining a prudent amount of long-term ("stable")
funding. The Group has incorporated that view in its liquidity framework in201O with the introduction of the Core
Funding Ratio ("CFR"). The CFR is the ratio of available stable funding over required stiable funding. At the end of 2011
it stands al 137o/o (2010: 'l?4%) against a policy requirement of 100%.
ln management's opinion, liquidity is sufficient to meet our present and expected requirements.
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OPERATIONAL RISK
Operational risk is the risk of loss resulting from failed or inadequate processes, people or systems or from extemal

events. Key areas of operational risk for the Group include fraud risk, information security risk, physical security risk
and process breakdown. The Group has implemented a framework that facilitates the identification, assessment,
measurement and control of operational risk across the business.
The Board and Risk Committee are responsible for establishing policy in this area and for the ongoing oversight of
operational risk. This process is supported by the Non Financial Risk Committee ('NFRC').
The aim of the Operational Risk Management CORM") department is to support management of the business lines (first
line of defence) which is responsible for managing the Group's operational, information and security risks. This is done
by raising operational risk awareness and insight, increasing operational risk and loss transparency, improving early
waming information and allocating risk ownership and responsibilities. This contributes to more stable business
processes and lower operational risk costs.

Management
A comprehensive operational risk framework is in place and operating across the Group. The ftamework is split into
four main activities and processes:

Rlsk management process

Examples of rlsk management tools

Risk identification

Risk and control self assessments
Risk awareness programs
Fraud detection

Risk measurement

lncident reporting & analysis
Risk adjusted retum on capital
Qualitv of control scorecards
NFRC

Risk monitoring

Audit findings action tracking
Key risk indicator reporting
Ooerational risk dashboard
New product approval process
lnformation security plans & implementation

Risk mitigation

Crisis manaoement & business continuitv olannino
The Group is promoting effective management of operational risk by demonstrating that the appropriate steps have
been taken to control operational risk. The Group applies scorecards for this purpose. The purpose of the annual
scorecard is to measure the quality of ORM processes within a business. Scoring is based on the ability to demonstrate
that the required risk management processes (risk govemance, identification, measurement, monitoring and mitigation)
are in place within the Group. The scorecard indicates the level of control within the Group. The scoring results in a
decrease or increase of required risk capital, depending on both the matudty of implemented ORM and the control
measures taken.
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The scorecard consists of seven modules that supplement each other:

Rlsk managomont process

Focus

Risk govemance

Clear allocation of responsibilities

Risk identification

Early identification of key risks and mitigation strategies embedded

Objective setting

Department and staff objectives are aimed towards effective risk
management

Risk assessment

Aiming for an acceptable (controlled) level of risks and achieving a
minimum level of unidentified dsks

Risk response

Management responsiveness on critical, high and medium risks

Control activities

Activities undertaken to ensure control environment is robust

I

nformation and communication

Monitoring of compliance triggers
Risk cost transparency and risk awareness

The Group's operational risk framework has been developed based on ING Groep NV standards and APRA regulatory
requirements.

27.

CAPITAL MANAGEMENT

The Bank is an Authorised Deposit-taking lnstitution and is subject to regulation by APRA under the authority of the
Banking Act 1959. From 1 January 2008, APRA has set minimum regulatory capital requirements for banks that are
consistent with the Basel ll Accord issued by the Basel Committee on Banking Supervision ('the Basel Committee').
ING Direct has been in compliance with the capital requirements imposed by APRA throughout the year. These
requirements define what is acceptrable as capital and provide for standard methods of measuring the risks incuned by
the Group. APRA has set minimum ratios that compare the regulatory capitalwith risk weighted on and off-Balance
Sheet assets for credit and operational risks as well as mandating a charge for other risks that may or may not be easily
measured.
Regulatory capitral is divided into Tier One and TierTwo capital. Certain deductions are made from the sum of Tier One
and Tier Two capital to anive at the Capital Base. Tier One capital primarily consists of shareholders' equity plus
retained eam¡ngs, less capitalised expenses. Ter Two capital primarily consists of redeemable preference shares and
the general reserve for credit losses which incoçorates the collective provision for impairment losses.
ln accordance with APRA's methodology, measuring credit risk requires one of a number of risk weights to be applied to
each asset on the Balance Sheet and to ofi-Balance Sheet obligations. The risk weights are applied based on APRA's
Basel ll Standardised Approach. APRA applies an additional capital charge for operational risk based on the semiannual changes in the Balance Sheet and lncome Statement as well as potentially requiring the Group to hold additional
capital for other risks it may deem significant.

The Group actively manages its capital to balance the requirements of various stakeholders (including regulatorc, rating
agencies and the shareholder). This is achieved by optimising the mix of capitalwhile maintaining adequate capital
ratios at alltimes.

Active capltal management
Some of the factors that affect the level of required capital during the normal course of business are:
The volume of risk weighted assets;

.
o
o
o

The extent of the mismatch between the asset and liability duration;
The expected change in interest rates in the nearterm; and
The changes in investment strategy.
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To support these business activities and market effects, the Group actively manages its capital. The main focus of this
policy is to ensure the Group maintains an adequate supply of capital for its existing and near term goals through
anticipating when additíonal capital is required and ensuring an adequate buffer above regulatory requirements is
always maintained.

Market risk capital
The Group holds sufficient capital to cover the potential risks associated with interest rate risk in the banking book. The
Group measures this risk by ascribing a portion of the capital adequacy limit to cover the calculated change in economic
value from adverse movements in interest rates. The Group has implemented buffer and trigger limit structures to
ensure that sufñcient capital is maintained to meet unexpected changes in the risk profile of the Group resulting fiom
short term movements in market interest rates.

Forecastlng rcgulatory capltal requlrements
The Group's capital management policy requires regular forecasts of the effect on the Group's capital position of
potential changes in market conditions, of expected changes in asset and liability volumes and of any changes to the
duration of the Balance Sheet.

.
o

Risk weighted assets - one of the major factors afiecting the future capital requirement is asset growth as reflected
through measured risk weighted assets. The projection of risk weighted assets is based on budgeted growth rates
for retail and commercial loans and the strategic mix of wholesale assets that may be prescribed at different times
under the direction of ALCO.
Market interest rates - volatility in market interest rates plays an important role in the interest rate risk inherent in the
Balance Sheet. The greater the volatility, the higher the potential move in rates over the future months and
therefore the greater the potential change in market value of the assets and liabilities. The Group uses historical
data to develop models to assoss the potential impact of future interest rate changes on the market value of assets

and liabilities.

¡

Net duration of assets and liabilities - the longer the duration of an asset or liability, the greater the change in
market value for any given movement in market rates. The net duration of the Group's assets and liabilities will
change as a result of both growth over time and also through the change in duration profile.

Surplus capital
The Group holds an amount of surplus capital over intemal policy requirements to ensure that neither the capital
adequacy limit nor the market risk capital trigger are breached in the event of unanticipated movements in market
interest rates.

The required amount of surplus capital contemplates the impact of potential changes in market interest rates on the
economic value sensitivig and resulting embedded gain or loss position. Additionally, the amount of surplus capital
must be sufficient to accommodate a suitable period of time before additional capital can be delivered.
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Key Gapital lndlcators
Gonsolldated
amounts in thousands of dollars

2011

2010

Quallfylng capltel
Tlcr

I
2,658,165

Total equity
Ad¡ust

bc
.

(17,400)

Available fur sale roserye

38,723

Cash f,ow hedg€ ræqrr€

(81,303)

Gþneral res€rve for cr€dlt losgos

(r1,6t21

(59,980)

Deducdons

117:t,0211

(109,521)

I

z725,f28

2,488,664

Total adjusünents

Total tler

quallfylng caplhl

Tier 2
General resewe for credit losses and collec{ive prcvlsioning
Redeernable preferenca shares
Toûal

tl¡r 2 quallfylng capltal

Total quallfylng cap¡tal
Total rl¡k e-dlurtcd

¡r¡ct¡

and off-Balenc¡ Shect erporurer

Rlrk Wclghûed Gapltal Ratlo

28.

107,5i39

102,496

1,000.000

1,000,000

I,l07,t:¡0

1,102,496

3,833,20?

3,591,160

241t5.9U
t5.9%

25,105,802
14.3o/o

ULTIMATE HOLDING ENTITY

ING Bank (Australia) Limited is the ultimate Australian holding company and its ultimate controlling entity is ING Groep
NV which is incorporated in the Netherlands.

29.

RELATED PARTY DISCLOSURES

Loans to entltles in the wholly owned group
Aggregate amounts receivable comprise term loans, at-call loans, accrued interest and inter-company balances.
lnterest received was charged on normal commercial terms throughout the year. No security or guarantee has been
provided and no bad and doubtful debt provisions were raised during the year.
Bank
amounts in thousands of dollars

Aggregate amounts receiræble frtom the ultimate conbolling enüty
Aggregate amounts rccpivable hom related palies in he wholly owned group

Total

ING Bank (Ausbalia) Limited and confolled entities
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2011

2010

lt1,0l0

151,624

395

274

1ô2;011

151,898
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29.

RELATED PARTY DTSCLOSURES (CONTTNUED)

Loans from entities in the wholly owned group
Aggregate amounts payable comprise subordinated debt, redeemable preference shares, certificates of deposit,
accrued interest and inter-company balances. lnterest was charged on subordinated debt and certificates of deposits
on normal commercial terms throughout the year. No security or guarantee has been provided and no bad and doubtful
debt provisions were raised during the year.
Bank
amounts in thousands of dollars

Aggregate amounts payable to

2011

he ultimate contrclling entity

Aggr€gste amounb payable to related padies in

he wholly owned grcup

Total

l;008,105

1,008,927

2,209,925

948,892

3,217,9æ

1,957,8r9

Other transactions with entitles in the wholly owned group
Aggregate amounts receivable or payable comprise accrued interest and cunency revaluation on the cross curency
swap. lnterest was charged on normal commercial terms throughout the year. No security or guarantee has been
provided and no bad and doubtful debt provisions were raised during the year.
Bank
amounts in thousands of dollars

2010

2011

Amounts payable to related padies in the wholly owned
gfoup

(37s,614)

The Group paid fees for expenses incuned for services rendered on behalf of entities in the wholly owned Group.
Bank
amounts in thousands of dollars

Amounts paid or payable to the ultimate conEolling entity
Amounts paid or pa¡rable to related bodies

Total

5,383

5,506

59

453

5,42

5,959

Transactions with the controlled entities IDS Trust 2008-1, IDOL Trust Series 2010-1,|DOL Trust Series 2011-1
and IDOL Trust Series 2011-2
Aggregate amounts receivable comprise of at-call loans, residential mortgage backed securities and accrued interest.
lnterest received was charged on normal commercial terms throughout the year. No security or guarantee has been
provided and no bad and doubtful debt provisions were raised during the year.
Bank
amounts in thousands of dollars

Aggregate amounts receivable ftom

he conüolled entities

2011

2010

2,83

2,'t26

Loans to key management personnel and related entities
Loans have been provided to key management personnel and these loans were conducted in the normal course of
business and on terms applicable to the Group's personnel.
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29.

RELATED PARTY DISCLOSURES (CONTTNUED)

Other trancactions wlth key managemont personnel and related ontitles
Key manageme4t personnel and/or their related entities have entered into transactions of a domestic nature with the

Group. These transactions include entering into mortgages and savings deposits which are on normal commercial
terms.
Key management personnel remuneration is disclosed in Note 8.

30.

CONTINGENT ASSETS AND LIABILITIES

Bank
amounts in thousands of dollars

Standby fadliües to related entities

2011

2011

2010

2010

Unu¡ed

Av¡ilable

Unused

Available

317,887

3r¿EE7

298.575

298,575

The Bank has provided the following liquidity facilities to the Trusts:

.
.
¡
¡

IDS Trust 2008-1: $286.9 million (2010: $286.9 million);
IDOL Trust series 20'lO-1: $8.8 million (2010: $11.7 million).
IDOL Trust series 2011-'l: $12.8 million (2010: nil)
IDOL Trust series 2O'11-2: $9.4 million (2010: nil)

There are no contingent assets and liabilities at the consolidated level.

31.

COMMITMENTS

lnevocable commitments to extend credit at call include all obligations on the part of the Group to provide credit facilities
and bank accepted guarantees represent unconditional undertakings by the Group to support the obligations of its
customers to th¡rd parties.
Consolidated
amounts in thousands of dollars

2011

2010

5'311,,055

5,054,462

27314

31,010

5,338,171

5,085,472

Commitnents to e¡dend cr€dit

-

inevocable commiûnents to extend credit
bank accepted guarantees

Total comm¡tment¡ to oxtend crodlt

Ope¡ating Leas€s

-

land & Buildlnç

'

Lease paynents due:

-

not later lhan
later than

I

later than 5

I

year

year and less than 5 years

yeac

Total minlmum leasc payment¡

9,000

9,741

41,528

36,519

4.E01

13,769

æ,xN,

'Operating leases are the leases of the premises the Bank occupies at 140 Sussex Street (Sydney), 3 Reliance Drive (Tuggerah),
6 Reliance Drive (Tuggerah), 114 William St (Melboume), È12 Hurtle Parade Mawson Lakes (Adelaide), '100 Edward Slreet (Brisbane)
and 474 Murray Street (Perth).

32.

SUBSEQUENT EVENTS

No subsequent events or transactions have occuned since the year ended 31 December 2O'11 or are pending that
would have a material efiect on the Financial Statements.
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Other lnformation

DIRECTORS' DECLARATION
ln accordance with a resolution of the Directors of ING Bank (Australia) Limited, we state that:
ln the opinion of the Directors:

a)

The Financial Statements and notes of the Company and consolidated entities are in accordance with the
Corporations Act 2001, including;

i)
ii)
b)

giving a true and fair view of the Group's financial position as at 31 December 201 1 and of its
performance for the year ended on that date; and
complying with Accounting Standards and Gorporations Regulations 2001; and

The Financial Statements and notes also comply with lntemational Financial Reporting Standards as disclosed
in Note 2; and

c)

There are reasonable grounds to believe that the Group will be able to pay its debts as and when they become
due and payable.

On behalf of the Board

Chairman

Donald J Koch
Director

Sydney

23February2012
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lndependent auditor's report to the members of ING Bank (Australia)
Limited
Report on the financial report
We have audited the accompanying financial report of ING Bank (Australia) Limited, which comprÍses the
balance sheet as at 31 December 2OlL, the income statement, the statements of changes in equity and
the cash flow statement for the year then ended, notes comprising a summary of significant accounting
policíes and other explanatory information, and the directors' declaration of the company and the
consolidated entity comprising the company and the entities it controlled at the year's end or from time

to time during the financial year.

Directors' responsibility for the financial report
The directors of the company are responsible for the preparation of the financial report that gives a true
and fair view in accordance with Australian Accounting Standards and the Corporations Act 2001 and for
such internal controls as the dírectors determinè are necessary to enable the preparation of the financial
report that is free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. ln Note 2, the directors
also state, in accordance with Accounting Standard AASB 101 Presentation of Financialstatements, that
the financial statements comply with lnternational Financial Reporting Standards.

Au d it o r's re spo n s¡ b¡ lity

our responsibility is to express an opinion on the financial report based on our audit. We conducted our
audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. Those standards require that we comply with
relevant ethical requirements relating to audit engagements and plan and perform the audit to obtain
reasonable assurance about whether the financíal report is free from material misstatement.
An audít involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in
the financial report. The procedures selected depend on the auditor's judgment, including the assessment
of the risks of material misstatement of the financial report, whether due to fraud or error. ln making
those risk assessments, the audÍtor considers internal controls relevant to the entity's preparation and
fair presentatíon of the financial report in order to desígn audit procedures that are appropriate ín the
circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity's
internal controls. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting pof icies used and
the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by the directors, as wef I as evaluating the overall
presentation of the financial report.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for
our audit opinion.

lndependence
ln conducting our audít we have complied with the independence requirements of the Corporations Act
2OO7. We have given to the directors of the company a written Auditor's lndependence Declaration, a
copy of whích is included in the directors'report.

Liability limited by a scheme approved
under Professional Standards Legislation

ElEnntsr*YouNc

Opinlon
ln our opfnion:

a.

the financial report of ING Bank (Australia) Limlted is in accordance with the Corporations Act
2OO!, including:

i

giving a true and fair view of the company's and consolidated entityrs financial positions as
at 31 December 2011.and of their performance for the year ended on that date; and

ii

complying with Australian Accounting Standards and the Corporations Regulations 2001;
and

b.

thefínancial report also complies with lnternatlonal Financial Reporting Standards as disclosed
in Note 2.

tu{T
Steve Ferguson
Partner
Sydney

23 February 2012

